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Ohe election· done, another to go in A-B· 
, Boston voters 

like 0 'Brien 
By Phoebe Sweet 

STAFF WRITER 

The voters have spoken and 
Boston did not necessarily go 
along with the rest of the state. De
mocrat Shannon O'Brien may 
have won Boston handily with 
59.3 percent of the vote in her 
quest to become governor, but it 
wasn't enough to cany her to the 
comer office. O'Brien received 
only 45 percent of the vote 
throughout Massachusetts. 

Boston voters gave a big thumbs 
down to our next governor, Repub
W~an Mitt Romney, who received 
only 31.7 percent of Boston's vote, 
but he landed 50 percent of the 
statewide vote. 

Nine candidates battle in 
bid to replace Brian Honan 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

The polls will be open for 
the second Tuesday in a 
row, as Allston-Brighton 

voters narrow their city council 
choices to two. 

On Tuesday from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m., voters wi ll have the option 
of voting for one of nine candi
dates to fill the vacant slot of the 
late City Councilor Brian 
Honan. Honan died ·at the age of 
39 from a blot clot fo llowing 
surgery to remove a malignant 
tumor in his bile duct. 

Primary information: 
Primary Election for Allston-Brighton seat 

on the Boston City Council is Tuesday, 
Nov.12. 

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(see list of polling places on page 5). 

Nine candidates are in the running for the 
seat once held by the late Brian Honan. 
The top two finishers will head to the 
final special election on Dec. 10 (see 
candidates profiles on pages 6 and 7). 

final special ~lection on Dec'. JO. 
The nine candidates are: 
John A. Bruno, 52, of 53 Bel

lamy St. in Brighton, is a life
long resident, businessman and 
father of two. f 

Green Party candidate Jill Stein In llne to vote at Brighton's Oa•t Square Library polling place on Tuesday night, Frances Bowen, right, 
ELECTION, page 25 thinks about and discusses her voting options with daughter Jean Bowen. 

Following Honan's death, the 
City Council convened to set a 
date for a special election to re
plac~ him. Tuesday's primary 
will narrow the field to two can
didates who will go on to the 

Cathi Campbell, 34 years old, 
of 58 Aldey St. in Allston, is the 

CITY COUNCIL, page 10 

Honan, 
Sept. 11 
focus of 
parade 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

There wasn't a cloud in the 
bright blue sky and temperatures 
rose to the mid-40s from chill\ 
days before. Finally, .\11-..tl•n
Biighton parade organizer Joe 
Hogan got some cooperation from 
the one variable that he couldn't 
control - the weather. . 

After the 19th annual A-B pa- 1 

rade's September date was 
scratched due to inaccurate reports 
of thunderstorms, the parade was 
rescheduled to wind its way 
through A-B rain or shine this past 
Sunday afternoon. Hogan warned 
last week that residents should 
plan on wearing their parka-. if the 
weather was nasty, because the pa
rade wouldn' t be postponed a sec
ond time this year. 

"Five days ago, the¥ were pre
dicting rain, snow and wind," said 
Hogan on Monday. "Yesterday 

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

Tony Barrie gets the crowd going during Sunday's annual Allston-Brighton Parade. Originally scheduled In September, the parade was moved to this past Sunday due to the 
PARADE, page 24 weather, which was perfect this time around. 

was perfect." 
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WGBI-1 
• • 

By Phoebe Swee·i 
s- Wf' -El~ 

Aflc:r almost 40 )e~ in their 
home at 125 Western A\ e. and 
12 ot"ler building'> throughout 
Allston. WGBH publi ; tele\.i
sion and radio station has an
nounced that the) \\.ill be mov
ing into a ne\\ con olidated 
facilit). After a tliree-)ear 
search WGBH has finally e
lected a location at the intel"iec
tion of Gue~t land Market -.treets. 

Known a-. Brighton Landing. 
the new facilit) include., an ex
istinr seven-stOI) building, 

WGBtl, page 10 

5:)6 Cambridge St., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

iVho are those 1nasked women? 

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

From left to right, Mary Lee, Rosie Hanlon and Louise Bonar were among those attending the 
Brighton Main Streets third annual gala, a masquerade ball at the Double Tree Guest Suites Hotel 
In Allston on Saturday night. See story on page 28 . 
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Learn to dance 
Pnvate and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
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'.617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

~ of New England 
~ • 3M Harvard St. Brookline 

www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

It'·s noW 
anUnz 
world 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

Three days after Massachu
setts voters _decided to rid their 
school systems of bilingual edu
cation as we know it, Boston 
bilingual advocates have not lost 
hope even though English im
mersion came out ahead by 70 to 
30 percent statewide margin. 

The initiative, backed by Cali
fornia millionaire Ron Unz and a 
Massachusetts campaign team, 
will replace bilingual education 
with an English immersion pro
gram that wi ll not normally last 

UNZ, page 25 
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Page 2 Allston-Brighton TAB 

·we want your news! 

Welcome to the AJlston-Brighton TAB! We 
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of community 
intcres(.1Please mail the information to Wayne 
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, 
P .O. Jfox 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You 

; may fax material lo (781) 433-8202. Out 
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., 
prior to the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reactio n to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB :Editor Wayne 
Braverman al (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333 
with your ideas and suggestions. 

......•...•• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365 
• • . . . . . ..• • wbraverman@cnc.com 

Reporter .......... . . . . • • Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333 
• . • • . . • • • • • • • • . .....•.. psweet@coc.com 

Editor in chief ............ . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
• : ••••...... gre1bman@cnccom 

Advertising Director. . • : . • • . . Cns W:men (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales • • •• Hamet Ste 'lberg (781) 433-7865 
Real EstJte sales ..••• •• • Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Russian section advertising . Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classifieltftlelp wanu d ••••••• , • • . • • ... (800) 624· 7355 
Calendar listings •........ .. •. .. (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax numbor . . • . . • . . . • • . (781) 433-8202 
Msi1istings fax numlier • . . . . . • . . . . •• (781) 433-8203 
To subsCribe, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number .. .. . .. ........ . .. (781) 433-8200 
News e-11ail ~ . . . •...•..•.. anston-brighton@cnc com 
Sports allston-brig~ton.sports@coc com 
Evenls calendar . . • • . . . allstoo-brighton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and entertai e rt • • • • . • . • . arts@cnc.com 
Arts calerular ••••. .......• arts.events@coc.com 
CHC Ediklr In chief . Kevin R. <lonvey-kconvey@cnccom 

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB~ mundy .J._~-. 2!'4 Second Ave .• Netdlam, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: SfJll addr~~ to tbe ABston-Bngh~on TAB. 254 Second 

I 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assum ~no respoflsibifity for mstakes 1n advertisements but wilt reprint 

that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working dnys of Ille~ dato. C Copyf1!1rt 2002 by TAB Communi
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of th• ~ by any mea 1S without pemllSSIOll IS prohibited. 
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnpt1ons outside Allston·Brigh.on cost $60 per year Send name. 
address, and check to our rnain office, attn: Subscriptions. 

'Making Dollars and $en$e' c>n cable TV · 
'·Making Dollars and $en$e," a monthly financial and e tale plann.ing )rogram ?n ~le television, h.as 
invited Chris Lydon, dean of enrollment management. and 1-krb D Arc y. execut~ve ~rector of fi~anctal 
aid, both from Providence College, as guests for No\ ember. Ho~t for the -;ho'W 1. Richard M. K1eltyka 
of RMK Associate~ LLC, a financial and estate planner \\Ith offices in North Attleborough and Or
leans. 

Topics for November wi ll cover "Strategies You Need lo ~now A~ut Regarding College Plann~ng," 
along with "Pitfalls of Leaving 40 I (K) Money with an Ex-Bmplo}er. November' broadcasts will be 
shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN Channel 8. 

e<>LeNIAL 
CHRYSLER Jeeg 

• Drop-Off Service 
• Convenient ~lntments 
• Certified Technicians 

• Goodyear & Michelin Tires 
•Authorized State Inspections 
•!"!far Remanut.,acturect 'arts 
• par Accessones 

• Open Sat. 8-12 

~-----------------~----, : Oil & Filter Change 

: $ 9 9 5 • Engine oil replacement up to 5 qt. 
I • Genuine Mopar oil filter 

I · • Fluid level inspection 
: Car/Miniv~n/Jeqi 

I Offer Expires l l /30/02 
1 Prc>Cm when order is wrincn. Cannot be used wich any ocher'' upon sp«uh or 
I like service. Cusromer responsible for sales tax. Chrysler, Plym• th, Dodge,jJ<cp 

and Eagle vehicles only. .J 
L----------------- ---~-

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

BEAT THE STREET! 
,\ eomrTif'll refrain among acme ,,ocl. 

trader., "beat the >lreet." renect their 
di...,irc to do better in their 1mes11ng than the 
\\all treet a\eragt: . An 3\erage n.'lum " 
Jlbl not ac.:cptable 

When .clbng )OUT home. )OU might abo 
want to do better than the a\erage. "What 
3\erage'" you ask There are tv.o a\erag~ 
agamq w htch )OU lll3} choo.c to compete. 
F1r>t comes price,! followed by the length 
of the '31C time. The question becomes 
"Wouldn't ~'ou rattier get the best pnce po>· 
,1bJe m the 'honest period oftime·r 

Kate 
Brasco 
~~ 
hawmut Properties 

l~T..-1"'1-ttt 
t!np1.-.\l\ 

For C\ Cf) propert}. tht.--re is '<OlllC "top 
pncc• bu)ers are wlllmg to pay. Until a 
bu)cr agrees to pay that price. there 1s no 
~le. The top pnce ha. no rela11on>h1p what· 
'>O<.'\er to the amow t you hope to recme. 
what )ll\J paid for the propeny, or how 
much )ou\e imest.d m 1mpro\ement>. 

The top price i> b.i,;ed on only one factor, 
a bu)er'~ judgement of the \alue offered by 
the home. The challenge 1> to determine 
what that pnce will be. Your agent's op1mon 
1' \Ital 10 that dek:nnmat1on. Your agenl 
l.llO\\ the >treet "a•.erag~." and can help 
you detcnnine the nght pnce 
()ll(e ) ou know the nght pnce, don't 

mnate 11 Offer your p~'rty in "model 
home" cond111on. set-the pnce accordingly. 
and the length ofttme to locate a bu)er will 
a bo beat the a\ crag, 

11111 I r.otr' ill/onna' .. ? L nJmsanding md 
e<l<ltt' u ~~and 171 happiJI ,IJan> ~ 
t-fa>oe lfl//J _laL CooJDr.1 me dul'C1 al (6/ IJ 

74f>.5m or 16/7J 7X7-!l!I. 

Matignon High School O~pen House 
Thursday, November 14th 6:30-8:30 

(Presentations and to_urs starting each half-hour) 

1i 
.JI 

Come Celebrate in the Matignon Tiadition!! 

~f 
Now Registering 8th Grader for the HSPT 

For more information please contact our Director of Admissions, 
Laura Backman, at 617-876-1212 

www.tt>wnonline.com/aJlstonbrighton 

nline.com AOL Keyword 
Town Online 

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at • 
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features 
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts c 

nonline.com/allstonbrighton ahd America 
fr.om more than 45 local publications, 
nities, and items of regional interest. 

Town Online new 
New England Patriots 1 Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and 
happening in Eastern Massa

chusetts. Click on. Town 
Online's all-new Arts & Enter
tainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, muse
ums. literature, performing 

arts, and movie news. 

look! The largest newspa
per website in Eastern 

Massachusetts has been 
completely redesigned with 
an emphasis on local news 

and breaking 
stories. The site is both 

easily navigated and 
more user-friendly. 

Football season is well 
underway. Follow the New 

England Patriots as they 
defend their Super Bowl 

Championship with 
complete coverage by the 

Boston Herald. 

.. 

Check it out. www .bostonherald.com/ 
patriots.html www.townonflne.com/ ar_ts 

...!. 
www.townonflne.com 

• 
I 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Daily News 

www.metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonllne.com/ arts 

• Parents and Kids 
www.townonline.com/ 
parentsahdklds 

• Town Online Business 
Directory . 
www.townonline.com/ shop 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Phantom Gourmet . 
www.townonline.com/ phantom 

Parking fines get a big hike 
The Bo<.,ton Transportation Department in

creac;t!d lvvo of the city's parking ticket fines as of 
Friday. Oct. 25. The fine for parking in a handi
~ap parking ~pace without the proper credentials 
increa ed from $75 to $120, with the late penal
ty being raised from $25 to $40. The fine for 
parking in a Resident Parking Only space with
out the appropriate city of Boston Resident 
Parking Permit increased from $30 to $40, with 
the late penalty being raised from $ I 0 to $ 13. 

The handicap parking violation fine is being 
raised in accordance with new state law that 
mandates citie" and towns in the Common
wealth of Massachusetts to raise their fine to a 
minimum of $100 for parking illegally in a 
parking -;pot for the handicapped. 

'The ci ty of Bo~ton is · ncreasing it!> handicap 
parking fine to meet the equirement!> set forth 
by the slate Legislature," said BTD Commis
sioner Andrea d' Amato. 'This past fiscal year, 
more than 14,000 tickets were bsued lo vehicles 
parked illegally in parking spaces set aside for 
the di:.abled. Our rule will now be on par with 
those in effect in cities and towns throughout the 
commonwealth. We hope that this will be an in
centive to drivers to park else.where, leaving 
handicap -;paces available for the disabled mo-

Keep Tabs on the a·rts! 

Read TAB Entertainment 

torists that they are intended to accommodate ... 
The city's resident parking fi ne h being inJ 

creased in cooperation with the Boston City 
Council. Residents lhroughout the city solicited 
the council to raise the fine to discourage com
muters and other vb.itors to Boston from regu
larly parking on residential ~treets .to avoid the 
cost of parking lots and garages. 

Boston City Counci lor Mike Ross said, "Over 
the years, with the dramatic increase in the num
ber of cars registered in the city, the 1residentiaf 
parking program has become increasingly es
sential to the quality of life of Boston residents. 
Many of Boston's residential neighborhoods are 
made up of multi-unit houses . that are not 
equipped with off-street parking. There are not 
nearly enough on-\treet spaces to provide for 
the cars of those who live here, let alone the 
hundreds of thousands of people who head to 
downtown Boston each day. Raising the line for 
disregarding the Resident Parking regulation 
will help to ensure that residents continue to 
have priority access to on-stree( spaces in the 
city's neighborhoods." · 

Although the limited number of on-street 
spaces in many of Boston's neighborhoods are 
set aside for resident parking, a range of parking 
options remain for' •~itor-; 'Who choo'e to Jn 
The city's streets are outfitted with more than 
7,000 par!..ing meter ... and another 134,000 parlo. J 
ing spaces are aqulable in parking lot\ and 
garages across the ctty. 

REDISCOVER DIAMOND CLASSICS 

PROM Lo e's COLLECTIO 

OF THRFE-WONE RINGS 

A LOV£ AFFAIR WITH NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1878 

BlfRUNG'l 01'< ( A~ROS ... FROM THE MALL) 

Bil 1 TRH • NATICK • -No. A1 rnBoRo • P EABODY • N \SHUA 

1.87-.84~.6647 • \'<\\ \\ .l.OJl{GSJEWELERS.COM 

• NF\\ JM.TON 
• 
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St. Elizabet~'s offers 
flu shots for seniors • 
1 Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center will offer free flu vaccine 
~hots to area residents, ages 65 
and older, at tlitt fo llowing loca
tion. The, schedule is subject to 
change based'on availability 'of 
,vac~;ne. 
. Thur~day, Nov. 14, 9 to 11 
a.m., Carita-; St. Elizabeth's 

. Health Care at Brighton Marine 
:Health Center, 77 Wan·en St., 

. Brighton. Call 617-562-5220. 
; At the Brighton Marine Health 

· tenter, a team of interpreters is 
available to a<>sist patient.<> who 
speak Russian. Spanish, Por
~uguese, Cambodian and Viet
ramese. Parking is free. The 
building is wheelchair accessible 
and accessible by MBTA by 
Boston College Green Line or 
the 57 Bus to the WarTen So·eet 
~top. 
I 
I 

Allston Arts District 
to host 16th annual 
Open Studios 

The artists of the Allston Arts 
District host the 16th annual 
Open Studios Saturday and Sun
dpy, Nov. 9 arid I 0, at 20 Rugg 
Road, 119 Braintree St., and f 20 
Braintree St. (rear) in Allston. 

More than 30 recogni1:ed and 
epierging artists will be opening 
their doors to the public from 
noon unti l 5 p.m., for a rare op
portunity to view artwork in an 
informal setting where it is actu
ally created. Admission is free 
and ample par·king is available. 

A friendly reminder 
from the Friends of 
the Allston Library 

The Friends of the Allston Li
prary will hold their annual 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Nov. 18 at the librar)', 300 North 
Harvard St. in Allston. The li
brary continues to have the sec
ond highest circulation or the 27 
branches acros-. the cit}. 

The Friend'> feel they have a 
fabulou.., libral) with great re
source-. a11d programming and an 
xcellent staff. 
The Friends of the Allston Li

bra.I'} i-, a volunteer organi?ation 
with close to I 00 members that 

· helps to suppo11 the .library's 
work and to provide their o\\-n 
programming. The Friends have 
~ceompfo.hed a lot thi., past year 
:)Ild are working on goals for 
io03. 

The Friends welcome input 
from everyone. Light refresh
p1ents will be provided. For fur
ther information, contact Nancy· 
brilk at 617-562-0390. 

St. Anthony's holiday 
~azaar is Nov. 10 

Wreaths, ornaments, gifts, 
thildren 's toys, sweatshirts, 
bomemade fudge and candies 
will be featured at the Giant Hol
jt:lay Ba1:aar Sunday, Nov. I 0, 
~·om I 0:30 a.111. to 5 p.111., at St. 
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., 
Allston. Raffles include holiday 
t>askets, 50/50 and scratch tick
tts. The cheer wheel offers holi
pay libations. Seco~dhand o-ea
sures a11d books wrll be at the 
white elephant table. The array 
~f homemade foods includes 
~merican, Italian and Brazilian 
~uisine. Santa will be available 
for photos. 
• For more information, call 
617-254-7445. 
: Tables ar·e available for ven
bors to sell gift items, decora
~ons, toys, etc. For more infor
!)iation, phone 617-783-4830. 

St. Anthony's holding 
o clothing drive 

St. Anthony's School is hold
ing a clothing drive now through 
f'lov. 11. Donations in any condi
tion of unwanted clothing, shoes, 
drapes and blankets are needed. 
Tax vouchers wi ll be awai lable. 
1 For more information, call 
617-787-0087. .. .. 
Boston Volvo to hold 
annual SK road race 

The fifth annual Boston Volvo 
Village Thanksgiving Day SK 
Road Race to the benefit Med
ical Missions for Children will 
take place on Nov. 28. Registra
tion is at 7 a.m. and the run/walk 
race begins at 9 a.m. The top fin
:shers will be awar·ded prizes. 
~ The race will begin at Boston 
}o'olvo Village, 75 North Main St. 
jn Brighton. 
' Over the past three years, 
tflousa11ds of runners have partic
fpated in this special day to help 
raise more than $145,000 for 
charity. This is a chance for run
ners to give thanks in a ve1y spe-

Robert M. Haddad, MD, president of Carttas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center; Helen Fagan, RN, fonner dlrecAor of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
School of Nursing; Margaret Sulllvan, RN, <tlumnae, St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital School of Nursing; Kathleen Burtw, president, St. Elizabeth'~ 
Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Assoclcr:Jon; Reverend Charles 
Salamone, chaplaln, Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 

cial ,way. Medical Mr'" ms for active} participate in -efforts 
Children, Inc. is a nonpr Jlit orga- aimed at restoring the la11d-.cape 
nization that provides lrce surgi- and p Jblic access to the Reser
cal, medical, and dent;il care to \Oir. 
underprivileged childtcn and The meeting\\ ill take place at 
young adults all over the \\Orld 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 12, at 
Money raised will help fund mis- Brigh1on Marine Health Center, 
sions in which volunteer medical 3rd 1loor, 77 \\arren St.,~ 
personnel will providc medical Brighton. The iiite has plenty of 
care to those in desperale need. free parking and i'> also accessi-

For more informatiP1 phcne ble b} the ··B" trolle} line. 
617-560-1700, or vr'll \\\\ w. For additional information 
bostonvolvo.com. about the meeting or the Chest

Crittentonlaunches 
literacy program for 
homeless families 
· Crittenton Hastings JI. m-.e, the 
Boston-based multi-sci\ rce or
ga11i1ation, marked National 
Family Literacy Day on "Jo\. I, 
by launching the pilot yl·arofthe 
Parent Child Home Pro!! am for 
Homeless Families. 

This pilot program, concei\ed 
by Crittenton, adapt'> the high!_ 
successful national Paicnt Child 
Home Program to meet the needs 
of homeless famil ies. TI1e O\erall 
goal of PCHP is to promote 
school-readiness amon~· IO\\-in
comc children by stn.:n••thenin9 
verbal interaction and c.:ducation
al pla} between parent and thein 
preschool-age children Critten 
ton\ program will m1t1 tlly er.e 
20 families in the orga11i1ation · 
housing program. 

Funding for this ')rogram 
comes from The Boston Founda~ 
tion and the NC\\ York-ba-;ed 
Burden foundation. Additional 
funding ha'> been pro' 1d db) th 
federal government th11 •ugh the 
Early Learning Opportunitie. 
Act. 

'This innovative approach to 
early literacy is yet one more ex
ample of Crittenton \ 1:ommit
ment to providing at-11 k fami
lies with opportunllrL to 
strengthen their parenting skills 
and the parent-child h< nd at a 
critical time in a child\ life." said 
Elizabeth Reilinger, Crittenton\ 
president and chief operating of
ficer. '"We ar·e deeply grJteful to 
all our funders fix enabling us to 
making such an important differ
ence in the lives of the families 
we serve." 

Israel-Palestine 
lecture at BU 

Author. lecturer and educator 
Noam Chomsky present\ "Path'> 
to Peace: Hopes and Barners," 
discussing the current lsrael
Palestine situation and the J>0"'-1-
bilities of peace. This one-hour 
lecture will be followed b} a 
question and answer ses,um. 

The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. 
on Thursday, Nov. 21, at Boston 
University's Jacob Sleeper Audi
torium (address is 871 Common
wealth Ave. in Boston). lick.et-, 
are $10 each, general admission, 
purchm,ed at the door after 6:30 
p.m. Take the MBTA green lme 
to the. BU West stop. On street 
parking only, unfortunate!) no 
wheelchair access. 

The lecture is sponsored b} the 
Society of Middle Eastern Stud
ies at BU. 

Reservoir future 
to be discussed 

All interested individuab are 
invited to join the members of 
the Chestnut Hill Re-.errntr 
Coalition and other 111.:ighbor
hood groups to discuss planning 
for future improvements and 
uses of the Chestnut Hill Reser
voir. 

The special guest will be Julia 
O'Brien, director of Planning for 
the Metropolitan Distrn. t Com
mission, as well as rcpre. enta
tives from Boston College. will 
be present. The meetinv will in
clude a slide show to illu.-;trate 
Reservoir-related issue 

The goal of the meeting is to 
launch a true communllrbased 
process, in which resitknls can 
share their idea'>, be h· .• mt. a11d 

nut Hill Reservoir Coalition. 
plea-.e e-mail Reservoir-Coali
tion@mbi.com, or phone 617-
232--0995. 

Learn to skate, play 
hockey and have fun 

Alhton-Brighton Youth Hock
ey welcomes children, ages 4 
through 12. to join the Learn to 
Skate Program. The program 
takes place at the MDC Cleve
land Circle ice \kating rink and 
run thmugh March. ~ 

The Learn to Skate Program 
meets Saturday'>, 11 to 11 :55 
a.m. Hxke} skates and a hockey 
helmet mu t be worn. Cost for 
the prcgram is $100. 

The lm.truction Hockey Pro
gram ma!ts Saturdays, I 0 to 
I 0:55 ct.m. Additional games wi II 
a1'o b! played. Hockey '>kates 
and a hockey helmet mu t l)e 

worn. Full hockey equipment is 
recommended. The CO'>t i 150. 

For more information, call 
Ke\m Luke at 617-782-8697 or 
.. i<.,rt the W1.:b site at www.abyha. 
com. 

Soccer teams 
com1•ete in AH-City 
Classic Nov. 17 

Bost;>n residents are invited to 
\\.atch the city\ best boy.., high 
chool soccer players m action at 

the anr ual All-City High School 
Soccer Cla.\sic, Sunday, Nov. 17, 
at I :30 p.rn .. at East Boston's 
Sartori Stadium, East Boston 
Memo1ial Park. Porter Street. 

Spor 'ored b) Ma) -or Thom<l!i 
M. Menmo and the Boston Cen
ters fo· Youth & Familie'>, the 
e\ent s 1owca<;es three soccer all
..,tars from each Boston public 
high school that competes in the 
Boston City League Panicipat
mg hi!'.h '>Chools include Latin 
Academ}, Boston English, John 
D. O'Bryant. Brighton, Jeremiah 
E. Burke. Charle!>..tO\\ n. Dorch
ester. Ea..,t Boston. Hyde Park, 
MadiS(1n Park, Snowden, South 
Boston and West Roxbury. 

Academic achie\ement w-ill 
be recogni1ed with awards pre
sented to scholar-athletes from 
each 'Chool. Recipren~ must 
have a .~rade point average of 3.0 
or better. Sporhmanship awards 
will al-.') be presented to the play
er\ wh::> best exemplify leader
ship both on and off the field. 

BCYF is a new city department 
that represenb the consolidation 
of the Mayor's Office of Comm u
nit) Pc.rtnerships. Bo<,ton Com
munil} Centers, the Mayor' 
2:00-to-6:00 After-School Initia
tive, and the Recreation Division 
of the t>aih and Recreation De
partment 

Brimmer and May 
hosts, free hoop clinic 

Brimmer and May School will 
ho~t a free basketball clinic for 
boy and girls, ages 8 to 16, and' 
all youth coaches on Sunday, 
Nov. I 0. from noon to 2 p.m .. 
The chool i located at 40 Mid
dlesex Road, Chestnut Hill. The 
clinic feature Brimmer and May 
Head Coach Dal) n Freedman, a 
former as istant at the University 
of Memphis and the New Jersey 
Nets, and former UMass star 
Mike Babu!, as well as other 
local t igh school and college 
coache '·This clinic ~ill be inter
acti\ e, iO come dre sed to play. 

For more information, call 
781-30 -4876 or e-mail coachd
free<lman@aol.com. 
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Apply to join the 
School Committee 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
has announced that applications 
are being accepted for two po i
tions on the Boston School Com
mittee. The terms of Alfreda 
Harris and William Spring will 
expire on Jan. 6. 

The application deadline is at 
noon on Wednesday, Nov. 13 . 
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GRAND OPENING 

t.J6ttz.,A.-~~ 
6'w f,e eu1ff11Je 

/''d.01cf' 
1.::~"'.z. BEST OF BEST OF 
·~ ~ BOSTON BOSTON 
~ 20of 2001 2002 

- ...::;:--;;--~ ,,.,, .. -.::;_, ~"•11Pw.-. 

617. 731.8600 far reservations 
239 Harvard Street • Coolidge Corner• Brookline 02446 • 617-731-8600 

Lunch •Dinner• Exotic Cocktails • Takeout & Delivery 

· Jewish? ~ingle? 
Try the original .. : 

-::,:...~11=111~~ 

"It's About Time" The World's Largest Ho111e11 's 
Fitness & lreight Loss Franchise 

Guiness World Records 2002 
Tues., Nov. 19 - Ages 30-40 Wed., Nov. 20. Ages·25-35 

www.aish.com/boston 

Call: (617) 789-5551 
569 Washington St., Brighton 

for more information! 
... 2002 Curves lnt8matJcnal 

Visit your local library~ 

IO.Year Fixed Rate .Mortgage 

Downs~your 
mortgage payment! 

250~ 

~king to refinance? L~k no further than Peoples 
Federal Smings Bank \\1th our great ratL"::-., ) \Ill c.:<m 
lower your month!) pa)111ent , reduce your term and 
sa\·c thousands of dollars o\·cr thl' ltfc of \·our mort.,a<>e I ,...., t°' 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254--0707. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 '\ionh HarYanl <itreet • Brighton ·B5 \tu kl'.t ..,ln:<l 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street : west Roxbury 11.)05 l rntr..: ..,lre..:l 

(617) 254-0707 @ 
www.pfsb.com m.m 

\ft'mlJt.r FDIC 

"Arroal Pert8ltage Rate (APR) effecllYe as~ 10/21102 and Slbject to change Mon!Hy payirents per $1 .000 borrowed at 6250% for 10 years are $11.23 
14 family owner-OCCl.ped propef1les orty. Property lflSUrance IS requred Maximum loan amount $100.000 Maximum loan to value IS 75%. 

Vakie based on most recent lax assessmenl tt an awaisal ts reqwed there IS a lee ci $275 · $4 75. Other reslndlons may <wf)I. 

UTOG Rating 460 A.B .. 

/L//NiSilJtRE }!~~!),. ~:~;!!~!. 
"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) Visit us on our website at Linertire.com . . 
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1 Acc9rcling to a police repo11, 
J 0 people w1trc a1Tested 

after police broke up a rowdy 
party at 56 Franklin St. in Allston 
at 12:29 a.m. on Friday, Nov. I. 
Two 'nlainclothes officers 

\ 
responding to several 9 11 calls 
for a IOud and disorderly house 

. , found approximately 150 guest.-; 
dancing, drinking and partying to 
Joud music. 

When the two o11iccr-; entered 
the apartment through tht.: open 
front door, they encountered an 
unknown white male who stated 
that he lived in the aprutment. The 
man then helped police to usher 
approximately 75 of the partygcr 
ers out of the house. The man then 
disappeared, never to be St.>cn 
again by the two officers. 

According to the rcpo11, the 
two officers then attempted to lo
cate other resident.-; of the house 
to assist in breaking up the part) . 
Suspect Keith Waters, 24, of Bel
mont, said that he lived in the 
house, but refused to help break 
up the party. 

Waters then allegedly began to 
demand a wamint from the two 
officers. An unknown white male 
supported Waters in his demands. 

and then aJJ ·rrCdl) ~gan to 
scream pr0 fru111 .ll th o~kcrs. 

When offiL rs attempted to 
place the unkm \'tl U: pqct under 
an-est for disturr ng the (face. he 
began to strug1.1le 'iolcotl). The 
suspect\ fcmal L'bmpanion then 
jumped on the hack of ' arrc t
ing officer and hcg3Jl punching 
him. 

The officer" n. ... unabl1.1 to hand
cuff the mah. 'LI peel because 
both ollicers -ere caught be
t ween two lar~L groups of party
goers, who were throwing thing., 
at the officers, JUemptiog to J'Ull 
the officers off the unkn wn male 
suspect and hitting the oflicel'\ 
with closcd-fi-.t punche . 1 

While attempung to e"<it the 
house, one officer wa: rr.ipp:..'C.1 
and punched m the bead four 
times by su'ipcLt Aaron Corso. 28. 
of Allston. Wh ·n ofticcrs remind
ed Corso that they Wt.'f'C police. 
Corse said, " I ck,n·t c-.irc. I don.t • 
rccogniLc you a' policq oftjcers:· 

While off11.:cr.. were :-till at· 
tempting to I old onto the un· 
J..nown male '-U'>pecl, -.u.,pt."CL' 
Joel Bmtcll, ?.7, of Allston. anc 
Sarah Dclorv,. 18, lh~ Jamaicr 
Plain, both allegcdl) bcgar1 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

pun1.:hing the )mcel'\ m the h;<l(I ,. lempted to reach for a beer bottle, 
and face with do~-fi-.t punche~. which officers felt would be used 
Delorey ripped one . officer\ to as.sault them. 
badge from hi' chest, and the sus- .. McEvoy was eventually rc
pt."Ct'> knock.cc. both radios out of strained and arrested on charges 
the officer\ hand after they had of disturbing the peace; assault 
managed to call for backup. and battery of a police officer; rc-

Whcn back.up office!'\ arrived, sisting arrest; and attempting 10 
"u pl.'CL'> CDP-) and Bartell were commit a crime, two wit, assault 
placL'd under arrest on charges of and battery with a dangerous 
<li-.turhing the peace. J..eeping a weapon by means of a beer bottle. 
di-.ordcrl) house. t\\.O count.-. of o ... bom also allegedl) resisted 
a.'>sault and ~1ttef) ol a police of- arre::.t by throwing punches at 
lil:er and re\isting arrest. Delorey three officers and refusing to be 
\ht'. arrested for &-,turbing the cuffed. He was arrested for di-.
pcace, a.1,,-.ault and battery on a po- turbing the peace, three counts of 
lice officer and re ... isting arrest. assault and battery of a police of
Waters \\1L\ arre.ted on charges of ficer and resisting arrest. 
di ... turhing thL' peace. Suspects Keith Brodeur, 15. of 

While ~ttcmpting to arrest the Allston, Thomas Yigliotta, 23. of 
'-ll'-pl.'Cl' and clear the house, SU'>- Cambridge, and Mary Clark, 19. 
pccts Micholas Mcfaoy, 22, of of Somerville, were also arrested 

fission Hill. and John Osborne, on charges of disturbing the 
24. of All-.1on. alleged!) tried to peace. Brian Hamilton, 22, of 
le rdbl) enter the hou-.e. McEvoy Brighton, wa.-, also arrested for al
allegedl) shmed an ollicer out of leged disorderly conduct. 
h ' \\a) an<l emen.'<l the house. 
When police tried to airest him. 

kEvoy allegedl) thre\l, \\.ild 
punches and refu~ to be cuffed. 
Officer. trying to arrest him even
tuall) fell lo the porch. !it which 
point ~lcfaoy repcatedly at-

2 According to a police 
report, officer-. responded 

to a call for an attempted armed 
robbery of a person on Jette 
Court. The victim. a 35-yeru·-old 
Brockton resident. told police 

that he was appr 
p.m. on Thurs 
two unidentif' 
American mfd 
mately 16 ye 
was walking t 
Way housing p 

The first sus 

ed at 9:25 
ct. 31 by 

African
f • approxi
e. while he 
the Fidelis 

black-handled , according 
to the victim, and demanded his 
wallet. The second suspect stood 
behind the victim, also wi th 
knife in hand. 

The victim told police that his 
brothers came to his aid, after 
which point the · two suspects 
were joined by another eight 
unidentified African-American 
males. 

The victim and his brothers 
walked away fr~m the suspects, 
who then allegedly threw eggs al 
them. 

3 Police responded to a call 
for an armed robbery at 

5:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 
30. according to a police report. 
The Y1ctim positively identified 
suspect Armando BerganLa, 20, 
of Al lston, as the man who had 
robbed and assaulted him with a 
bottle on Oct. 3. Police placed 

Berganza under an·est and trans
ported him to District 14 for 
booking. 

4 Police responded to a call 
for an attempted robbery 

and assault on Hano Street in 
Allston at 8:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 31, according to a 
police report. When police 
arrived, they witnessed the sus
pect, Eduardo Escobar, 21, of 
Charlestown, involved in an 
altercation with the victim. 

Escobar then fled on foot into 
Hano Park. The victim, a 35-year
old Allston resident, told police 
that Escobar had elbowed him in 
the chest, demanded his money 
and then assaulted him. The vic
lim stated that Escobar kicked 
him about the body with a shod ! 
loot, causing a contusion on his 
light thigh and a bloody wound 
on his le(! shin, kicked him in the 
abdomen, and punched him nu
merous times In the head. 

Escobar wa<; apprehended by 
police in the rear yard of a home 
on Hano Street, was positively 
identified by the victim, and was 
arrested and transported to Dis
t1ict 14 for booking. 

School head answ·ers parents' concerns at town meeting 
By Christine Moyer 

CORRESPONDENT 

Tension wa.<, high at a tO\'>n meeting 
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition when the su
perintendent of Boston Public Schools. 
Dr. Thomas P~yzant, addressed contre>
versial issues conccmmg the city\ public 
school system. 

Before the crowd ol pm·ents. adminis
tration and community members of Mon
day evening's meeting at Brighton High 
School, Pay1,wit spoke predominantly 
about improving learning in the class
room, giving teachers the support they 
deserve and making the city\ public 
schools family f1iendly. 

Reflecting on the effo11s of the public 
schools .to improve the quality of educa
tion, Payzant said, "We have been work
ing hard to decrea<;e cla<;s size, but our 
focus is on giving teachers suppo11." 

Payzant rca.-;oned that the teachers 
need suppo11 to help the students achieve 
high standards. "We need to invest in our 
most valuable resources, the teachers," 
he said to a sea of head-. nodding in 
agreement. 

According •n Pa)zant, thi-; suppon 
would take the form of a collabor.iti\ 
coaching mod I. 1k ~uperintendent ex
plai11Ld that t chers \Hmld be C\-aluatcd 
in thi,; cla.'-'rooln and he rcl\!m.'<l to those 
cvalu tin!!~ "t:ritical frit·rxh:· . 

Sw C\alu!tion leading to the im· 
pro\L icnt of xlucation arc import:.mt to 
Mark D. Tr3llhtenhcrg, a candidate tor 
City Council. \ho a. ... ked. 'What do )OU 
thin~ about gi\ing a certificate of 
ach11.:\emcnt lo -.tuden s who fail the 
MCA~T . 

'Th: Stale Board of F.ducali n pro
po~ I thj, idc . but did not act on it )Ct," 

Pa)1,mt ~d before el;ihorating on his 
persPr al opinion of tte idea ... , haH' 
som1· l'CSCf\ahons abot. t it 1m...e1r:· ihe 
surx:11 1tendc1 l ~d. -

A1.:cording o Pa) zant, those promoting 
this 1Jea bcliQ c that if a student docs not 
pa\s the K \ S b) graduation they 
shoukl ull \. ~'Tli7.cd for pa- mg 
thL I COllf<,C 

"But I \\ >IT) that the certdicat1l n 
won't mean .tn)thing:· Papnnt said. 

·nic uvdintcndent e plailll.'d lhJt 
those again5l the idea ~uc that all 'tu-

"We're graduating too 
many students who 

don't meet standards. I 
mean 'we' as a nation. 

It's a national problem." 

Dr. Thomas Payzant, 
\Uperintendent of Bo ton 

Public Schools 

dent-. need suflicient literary and mathe
matic!-. sJ..ills for their lives after high 
school. 

.. \\e'rc gradualing too many students 
\\ho don·t meet standards," Payzant said 
above the confirmation of some in the au
dience "I mean 'we' ai, a nation. It's a na
tional problem·· 

J-{owe,er. teachers are not the only 
ones responsible fl r the achic\ 1..1 enb of 
the -.1udents. Pa) z.ant said, '"\Ye are re
ponsible for 1mpm\ ing the teaching and 

learning. but we need families and par-

ents." He added, "They"re the chi ldren\ 
first teacher-.:· 

According to Pay1ant, one problem 
that the city\ public schools have been 
faced with is finding the best way 10 get 
families involved in the lives of their chil
dren and their cducati6n. ""Restructwing 
alone won ·1 soh·e this problem," Pay1ant 
said. 

Two solutions that the superintendent 
shared \\.Ith the audience were helping 
adult.<> learn to make a positive difference 
in lhe lives of their children and making 
schools more famil) friendly. 

Pa) 1ant '>aid that one wa) to make the 
school-. more appealing to familic" i-.. to 
improve the relationships between !cach
er. and parents. 

··we're no1 your enemies, we·re your 
friends," Payzant said when desc1ibing 
the ideal teacher/parent relaLionship. 

According to the Superintendenl, the 
-.chools <m. lx>coming l"On. famil) 
fneridh com ctting the f onner Parent 
In n em h...--re duldren 
were s1mpl) rcgiMercd for ~hool. mto 
Family Re-.ource Cenlers, which will aid 
in the communication between parents 

• 

and teachers. The seriousness of this idea 
is apprn"ent through both the programs the 
public -;chools have implemented and the 
positions they've dedicated to this issue. 

In lact, the deputy superintendent for 
Family and Community Engagement, 
Glcndola Mitchell, foc6ses primarily on 
the involvement of both the family and 
the community in the school. 

A mother and a member of the com
mu1111y, Sonia M. Hem'andez is involved 
with her children's academic career and is t 
concerned about the public schools' im
plc~rnentation of a new math curriculum. 

"My second-grade daughter never had: 
a problem with math until you changed • 
the program." Hernandez said. · 

Al·cording to Payzant, this new math : 
cumculum will benefit the students. 

In addition to improving learning in the 1 

classroom and making schools rnorc · 
family friendly, Payzant addressed the ~ 
issue of parent omanizaticm-. and said that ' 
thetr l II no c:lofiger be l>dlJ b~ 
B s1nn publi1,; M.:hools. He also said thal . 
th'\:\! new schools will open in Septem~r • 
at Orchard Gardens, Columbia Road and 
Mildred Avenue. 

You've worked hard 'for your house. 
It's time it returned the favor. 

OUR LOWEST RATE EVER 

3.99~~ 
AS LOW ~S PRIME · 76% 

...,. .. 
Fleet Home Equity Line with FleetOne• Checking· 
Better for you. Better for your money. 

Increase the value of your home through home improvements 
Pay no closing costs or points 
Use as needed and pay interest only when you do 
Manage it all wit~ Fleet Homelink ' Online Banking 

Best of all, your balances count towards wa1v1ng FleetOne 
monthly fees. So the more you bank with us, the more you'll benefit. 

Opening your. account is easy. Just call 1-800-CALL-FLEEt 
Go to fleet.com/homeequity. Or visit a branch near you. 

F'orwarct. Thinking. C) Fleet 

Wrth a balance transfer of $25,000 or more of non-fleet Clebt, yo.Jr Amual Perccn~ Rate (APR) would be as low as Prime -. 76% (currently 3.99% APR based on The Wall S\reet Journal Pnme Rate as of 9127 /02) and may vary monthly. Rate includes 
a .25% rate reduction for auto-debt! of your mon ~from a flee!One Accounl For new home equity I ne accounts only. To qualify for this rate, the bank must receive a valid first or second hen on your one- to four-family primary residence 1n CT, 
FL, MA, ME, NH. NJ, NY, PA, or RI and the proposed ti line tog~er with any otner mortgage may not eKceed 80'° of the value of the property. Rate not available 1n· NY. Ask for current NY rates. A11nual membersh~ fee $50, insurance required. 
Maximum APR: FL, MA; 18%; CT, ME, NH, NJ NY PA, RI· 21 % Fcir other~ of CXlllaleral, Imes wtth a higher loan-to-value ratio or for lower ar119unts, or lines with no ~e transfer, higher rates may 1pply. Fleet, FleetOne anctForward. Thinking. are 
registered marks and Fleet Homelink is a seMCe mark of !Boston Financial dorporation. C ~ Fiee!Bo$ton Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Fleet Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lende1 Gi 

' . 
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. Wa'rd 2~ polling 
locations 

Precinct 1 - .Boston Arts Academy, 
voter entrance 17 4 Ipswich St. 

Precinct 2 - Bo~ton University, 
voter enlrance l 11 Cummington St., 
Room 144. -' 

' . 
Precinct 3 - Jackson Mann School, · 

· voter entrance 500 Cambridge St. 

Precinct 4 - Jackson Mann School, 
· voter entrance 500 Cambridge St. .. 

Precinct 5 - Jackson Mann School, 
voter entran('.e 500 Cambridge St. 

. ... 

• 
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Heres where Allston-{Jrighton people can vote: 
Precinct 6 - Jackson Mann Schoo. de1ly Development voter entrance 
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St. 91·95 Washington St 

Precinct 7 - Jackson Mann Schod. Precinct 12 -Patricia White Apart-
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St. ments, voter entrance. 20 Washing-

Precinct 8-William Howard Taft 
ton St. 

School, voter entrance 20 Warren St, Precinct 13 - Jewish Community 
HP entrance from rear parking lot Housing for the Elderly, voter en-

trance 30 Wallingford Road. 
Precinct 9-William Howard Taft 

Precinct 14 -Alexander Hamilton School, voter entrance 20 Warren St. 
HP entrance from rear parking lot. School, voter entrance 198 Strath-

more Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue. 
Precinct 10 - Washington Street. El- HP entrance schoolyard. 
derly Development, voter entrance 

Precinct 15 -Alexander Hamilton 91-95 Washington St. School, voter entrance 198 Strath-
Precinct 11 - Washington Street, El- ' more Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, 

~ 

• · HP eRtrance schoolyard. 

Precinct 16 -Alexander Hamilton 
School. voter entrance 198 Strath-
more Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
HP entrance schoolyard. 

Ward 22 polling 
locations 

Precinct 1 -Allston Branch Library, 
300 North Harvard St., voter entrance 
from parking lot. 

Precinct 2 - Thomas Gardner 
School. 30 Athol St. 

Precinct 3-Academy Hill Library, 
40 Academy Hill Road. voter entrance 

right rear parking lot. 

Precinct 4 - Brighton B 
YMCA, voter entrance 61 ing-
ton St. 

Precinct 5-Tomas Gar 
30Athol St. 

Precinct 6 - William Ho aft 
School, voter entrance 20 'warren St., 
HP entrance from rear parking lot. 

Precinct 7 - Oak Square Library, 419 
Faneuil St. 

Precinct 8 - Thomas A. Edis.on 
School. voter entrance 60 Glenmont 
Road, HP entrance rear parking lot. 

Precinct 9 - Thomas A. Edison 
School, voter entrance 60 Glenmont 
Roao1 HP entrance rear parking lot. 

Precinct 1 O ___:.James A. Garfield 
School, voter entrance 95 Beechcroft 
St. 

Precinct 11 -James A. Garfield 
School, voter entrance 95 Beechcroft 
St. 

Precinct 12 - Vocationa) Adjustment 
Center, 221 North Beacon St. 

Precinct 13 - Brighton Branch 
YMCA, voter entrance 615 Washing
ton St. 

on the~ Rre~ Betf collectiorl, only@bloomingdale's 
~'...S.~-..... ~ ... ,.· .;.;;.;;;<m.,..,.'*""",&·~·,4•,..,;.~,~·-·:.'=· : ·· . • 

., ·; . .;.;...., .. :~c;·;·. ;w,.......,.;:,;;;~;;...., .. ~ ~-

on Firm 
g 
64.00 
30.00 
52.00 

109.00 

1499.00 
1599.00 

™E r>RETTY BED COLLECTION, a synthesis of exceptional comfort and lasting quaijty. 
From firm to pillowtop, each supple mattress features a hypo-allergenic French latf.!X core 
that conforms to every contour, relieving pressure .points and reducing restless tossing 
and turning. Covered in a Belgian knit sets have a low profile, sotvlAg over~snug sheet fits 
and increasing headboard versatility. 

S8\18 .5 °A-53~~l~pr;~, 
orvour entiire luxury mattress collection 

savo 50°/o on Stearns & Foster sets 

l 

tBUY NOVEMBER 7TH-11 TH, 2002, NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a ninimum mattress purchase of $300 and charge it to your Bloomingdale's 13eferred Payment Interest Account. Alter your 3 months deferred .period, 
you will be billed under the low monthly payment terms of your Major PIJthase Account NrJ FN~ CHARGE otllef than a $.50 mllin:ium FINANCE CHARGE will be determined by applying an f\NNUAl. PERCENTAGE RATE of. 21.6% to the Average Daily Balance tn your Account. 

Subject to credit approval. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savr are off rB!;ular pnres. Savings may not be combined with any other discount, promotion or cert1f1cate. Not all styles and sizes available in all st?res. Photos used are representative onl~. 
Mattresses must bEi delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. • 

HOM E/MEN 'S STORE C~ESTN HILL MAl.l, CHESTNUT H LL 617 630-6000. SUNDAY NOON-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30.: SATUR?AY. 10-8 . . • 
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W 
ith three campaign days left before 
the primary, the nine candidates for 
the Allston-Brighton seat on the 
Boston City Council are doing some 

last-minute campaigning. The primary on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, will narrow the field of nine down to the top 
two candidates. Those two will go on to compete in 

the final election to be held Dec. 10. o respond to' a similar field of 
With nine candidates in the race, the margin of 

votes between the primary winners and those who 
are left behind will be a narrow one. The voter 
turnout is not expected to top 3,000. 

Although several debates have been held 
throughout Allston and Brighton, candidates· have 

THE QUESTIONS 

questions due e number of participants in these 
forums. 

The TAB a all nine candidates to respond to 
the same five 'questions, each of vital concern to A
B residents. There answers are below, unedited, ex
cept for libelous statements. 

1. Name the three issues you think affect A-8 the most. 

' 2. What is the solution to the attordable housing crunch taking into 

4. Could BU, BC apd Harvard do more to contribute to the community? 

If so, what? How much more SHOULD they do? 

consideration the community's wariness towards new development? 

3. What would you do as a city councilor to prevent crime in A-B? 

. 
. John Bruno 

1. -Quality of life issues - in· 
eluding deadbeat landlords, 
illegal housing arrange· 
ments, attic and basement 
apartments, parking and 
unruly, students. 

- Safety/crime 

- Affordable housing 

2. The question is simple and the 
answer complex. It involves all 
the resources we have to provide affordable housing 
that includes ''The Community Preservation ftct.," and a 
larger tax break to landlords when they rent to needy 
families. In addition I propose the creation of a third tier 
of real estate tax for owners of more than 25 units. 
This tax in tum would subsidize the tax break given to 
landlords who rent to the aforementioned needy lam~ 
lies. I propose the investigation of a "Limited Equity" 
proposal that would allow an institution to own the 
property and provide individual ownership of the 
dwelling. This would provide ownership without the 
land investment. Being a community that is sensmve to 
development, we should be redeveloping vacant com
mercial space into residential space. Especially com
mercial space that directly abuts residential property, 

3. First I want to establish a proactive Neighborhood Cnme 
Watch. Secondly, I want to establish a safety awar~ 
ness day. This day should be set aside annually to en
sure the safety of our children. We should finger pnnt 

' our children and instruct them about predators that 
may plan an abduction, let seniors know potential dan
gerous situations and make available a whistle to all 
that request one. Also, I want to make it easier to ffi9" 
ister for a fire arms card to purchase pepper spray. 
Third, I want to create a crime watch phone numbe to 
report a suspected crime. 

4. Certainly BU, BC and Harvard can do more. Contril>uting 
to the neighborhood is always ongoing. Each lns=titu· 
lion is required by the city to submit an lns!Jtutional 
Master Plan to the city. This covers a five year · 
for development. It also includes figures such as enroll· 
me11t (enrollment should be capped) and a community 
benefits package. It is the benefits package that needs 
continual updating. Because of my involvement with 
BU and Harvard, I can tell you that there are many berr 
efits the community receives including scholarships, 
after school programs, tickets for athletic events. trans· 
portation, mentoring computer classes and more. 
How.ever some benefits that need to be addressed ~ a 
dare care program for 0-3 years old, investing in af· 
fordable housing, employment opportunitles. summer 
education programs, and small business assistance. 

5. The students make up a large portion of our available 
housing. Until this year the student population corr 
tributed to the high cost of rental units. Rents are st1 I 
out of reach for the median income family. Universities 
must house more of their students on campus. They 
should also provide more university activrtles on cam
pus to attract students onto campuses and out our 
neighborhoods. 

As your City Councilor I would encourage the entire 
membership of the City Council and the Mayor to make 
on campus student housing a top priority This a not 
only an Allston-Brighton issue, but a city wide conalm. 
As a matter of fact colleges outside the crty also impact 
our community. All surrounding universities must aid 
in creating more on campus housing. I would make 
sure universities are accountable for therr students ac· 
lions. The universities should provide the city with a 
detailed listing of where their students live. This would 
help ISO with the crack down on illegal liV1ng ~~ 
ments and overcrowded apartments. We need to im
pose heavier fines for repeat offenders. 

~.~~.~~ .. ~~.~P.~~~ ............................................. . 
1. -Affordable Housing and 

Development 

- Quality of Life issues 
(absentee landlords, parking, 
students, etc.) 

- Public Safety 

2. The solution to the affordable 
housing crunch has several 
components: working with 
universities for the develop
ment of more on campus housing for students. af1d 
capping their enrollment; adopting Mayor Menaoo's 
rent stabilization plan (which would not apply to single, 
duplex, and most three family residences); lookinQ at 
.less densely populated areas of Allston-Brighton which 
currently house light industry, and working with the 
CDC and other non-profit agencies to develop afford· 

' able housing there. 

3. First, I would call for an immediate reallocation of po
lice resources to Allston-Brighton from areas of 1110 city 

· that have seen a decrease in crime. I would use llY ex· 
perience as an attorney and professor of criminal )us· 
lice to write grant proposals to fund programs target· 
ing at-risk youth, crime watches, etc. Finally, I would 
work to develop proposals for publirlprtvate partqer· 
ships that would increase police in Allston-Brighton. 

4. Yes, the universities could always do more, and iooeed, 
they should. Currently, the universities do not pay 
taxes on the land they own in Allston-Brighton. We 
need to explore the possibility of requiring universitles 

to pay money to the city, such as linkage fwlds for af· 
fonlable housing, senior and youth programs, etc. We 
shCtuld also require the universities to pay the salaries 
of Boston Police Officers whose specific function 
woJld be to monitor students living in our4tommunity. 
Aml we need to increase students' public service and 
vol Jnteer participation in our community. This and 
mLch, much more. 

Urwersities have a major impact on housing in Allston· 
Bri ~hton . We need to work with. the universities on. 
their master plans to increase on campus housing for 
sttJdents and limit enrollmen~ seek linkage funds from 
the universities for the development of affordable hous· 
ing : seek the enactment of legislation that would pro
hitit universitles from purchasing property, residential 
or :ommercial, directly or through third parties without 
complete disclosure and community input. 

Marc Ciommo 
- Many of our senior citi· 
zens, who have contributed 
so much to our community, 
am now confronting rapidly 
es;alating health care premi
u n is because of recent deci· 
sions by health maintenance 
orJ311izations and hospitals. 

- Despite many important 
irrprovements in the Boston 
Pt blic Schools. the quality of 
PL blic education remains a concern. especially on the 
m ddle and high school levels. 

- ·What is the solution to the affordable housing crisis 
er nch !aYjng Into consideration the community's wari
llE SS towards new deilelopment? 

2. lm\?Stor landlords rave been able to dnve up rents be
e< use of our large student populatiOn. Because of our 
hqh rents and home prices. our two and three family 

. homes are increasingly owned by investors, not by 
owners who live in one of the units and who would 
provide stability for our community. As a consequence, 
there is a diminished supply of housing for working 
and middle class families. 

Them are a number of ways to combat this situation. First, 
we need to influence our universities to house their stu
dents on-campus as part of a complete learning experi· 
euce. Second, we need to raise the residential exemp
tion, encouraging owner occupancy. Third, although 
YI e can not build our way out of our current housing 
c1isis because of lack of available land, there are limited 
o :>portunities to create appropriately scaled housing in 
oJr community. Fourth, we need to crack down on 
n agligent investor landlords by increasing the fines for 
housing code violations and by creating a special hous· 
mg court session at the Brighton courthouse for swifter 
msolution of housing vtlations. 

3. Allston· Brighton saw the only increase in crime in the 
en!Jre city. I have discussed this issue with Captain 
Evans who informed me that the rise in crime is mostly 
due to robberies in homes and automobiles. The vic
tims are typically students who neglect to lock their 
apartments and secure their cars. I propose two spe
cttrc measures to fight crime: increase the number of 
~ olice officers assigned to Allston-Brighton, given our 
r srng crime rate; work with colleges and universities to 
educate students on security issues to reduce crime 
c pportunities. 

4. Colleges and universities are a valuable part of our com
munity, contributing scholarships to our students, sup
plying grants to our community groups, providing tu· 
tors and mentors for our school children, providing 
jJbs for our residents and contributing to our local 
1:conomy. Many of these worthwhile programs should 
he expanded, with the universities particularty using 
their educational expertise to improve the quality of our 
iiChools. In addition. we need to build public-private 
1iartnerships with the universities to create affordable 
housing for working and middle class families. For ex· 
;unple, the North Allston Strategic Planning process fo-
1:using on Haivard University should include provisions 
I or housing Allston-Brighton residents. 

ThE failure of local colleges and universities to house their 
>tudents significantly contributes to our current housing 
;risis. The presence of large numbers of students in our 
~dential housing stock represents a strikingly ineffi· 
::ient use of our limrted housing supply. As City Coun· 
~lor I woukl propose a plan that would require univer • 
sities and colleges to house their students by 2010. A 
cap on university enrollments would be included in this 
plan The adoption of this plan would significantly re
lleve the current housing cnsis confronting Allston
Brighton and, in so doing, create housing opportuniOOs 
for families and se~ors rn our community . 

Gary Dotterman .................................. .......................................................... 
1. -Affordable housing & parking 

-Jobs v.;th union pay & ~ 
fits 

-A·B's needs better services 
frl!Tl City Hall 

2. Rent control and community 
control of develop as well as a 
community wide planning 
process is needed to bnng a 
more creatiVe solution to the 

5. What influence do universities have on A-B's housing situation? What 

would you do as city councilor to alter that influence? 

table. For example in Mission Hill the councilor and the 
community formed a coalition that stop instructional ex
pansion and then force the developers to work with the 
community to build something that improves the quality 
of life as well as addresses the needs of the people. 
Today see a new development with community input on 
a site that took a forty-year struggle to develop. 

3. Work to expand the community policing program and 
help build community watch programs. Forcing the uni· 
varsities police to work the neighborhoods that student 
impact and coordinate with the real police to serve A·B. 
Moving the "T" to keep the 'T' running until 3:30 a.m. 

4. They can and should do more for Alston-Brighton. They 
should be giving a lot of cash as well as being creative 
in plan their growth. For example Roxbury Tenants of 
Harvard complex as a neighborhood built on top of Har· 
vard garage in the hospital district of Boston. They can 
build two units for students and one affordable unit for 
the community. They are planning to build in A·B what 
they could build in Cambridge and they are moving 
property from the tax rolls. If they are going forward 
they should be forced the work with the community to 
solve our issues. 

5. Rrst is students are people, too and they lace the things we 
do. The laws should 1* enforced; the universities should 
be made to deal with issues about students' behavior. The 
students must face the full force of the law and the com
munity must be united in its efforts. No council or mayor 
will end student misbehavior but not over IQOking the law 
is important as well as forcing the universities lo take corr 
trol of the student body. It is the least they, can do because 
of the problems they send into our communities. We 
know that many students really are not bad neighbors but 
the one that are do create large problems and issues that 
the institutions and we must work on together. There are 
no issues that camot be solved if we work together 
(mer a ui'lled commurlty CK:boo). 

Rosie Hanlon 
1. -Housing 

- Youth programming/ser· 
vices foryouth K • 12 such as 
after schooVand teen services 

- The need for better city 
services ~ 

2. The solution to the affordable 
housing crunch taking into 
consideration the communities 
wariness towards new devel· 
opmen~ is multi-layered. 

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora· 
lion has been quite successful in creating affordable 
housing and I would work with their housing experts to 
develop properties.such as the Union Square Nursing 
Home into affordable condo units as well as the prop· 
erty on Everett Street that was the prior site of Legal 
Sea Foods. By creating for sale units as well as work· 
ing to create purchase power such as soft second 

• mortgages, etc., we would be bringing people to the 
community who would have a community investment 
and take interest and pride in themselves, their family 
and their community. 

I would also continue to create job training and placement 
programs such as the Step-Up program. This past year, 
I worked with the ABCOC to create this program with the 
workforce funding brought in from the BV Development 
Project (New Balance building). This program was de· 
veloped for Allston-Brighton residents to expand their 
computerized office skills and then place them in one of 
the many surrounding institutions with a higher paying 
job. By making more money, the likelihood of home 
ownership becomes a reality instead of a dream .. 

The housing crisis did not happen overnight and will not 
be solved immediately. We have made the firsl'step by 
addressing this crisis. We must continue to work with 
our colleges and universities to house their students on 
campus and free up our inventory of apartments in our 
neighborhood. We must move swiftly, with creative so
lutions to meet the needs of this community. 

3. As city councilor of Allston-Brighton, and as a con· 
cerned resident, I rank public safety as one of the high· 
est priorities - at all times. 

This past year the crime rate in the Allston-Brighton com· 
munity has risen. We have been fortunate to live in a 
relatively safe community and the rising numbers are 
of great concern. The crimes that are increasing in our 
neighborhood are primarily petty crimes. I believe one 
of the ways to address this problem is to create more 
teen programs/teen jobs. If kids are not active, they • 
become bored and at times destructive. I would like to 
see expanded teen outreach programs in the Allston· 
Brighton community. 

I would also actively work to expand our neighborhood 
watch program. · 

4. BU, BC and Harvard University should, could and must 
do more to contribute to the Allston-Brighton commu·. 
nity. The student overflow into the neighborhoods is 
the primary cause of the housing crises for our fami· 
lies. The over enrollment of BU and BC students is 
negligent on their part, to say the very least. They have 
a responsibility to work with • not against their neigh· 
bors · the residents of Allston and Brighton. . . 

As secretary of the BC task force, I have worked for the past 
six years with the members of our task force, BC, the 
BRA and our local politicians to increase the number of 
beds built on campus, community benefits such as 10 

full scholarships per year, community policing to moni
tor and control student parties in the neighborhoods, tu· 
toling to the local schools and many other benefits. I am 
equally committed to working with all of the surrounding 
universities to contribute to the wen being of the Allston
Brighton neighborhood and its residents. 

5. The colleges and universities play a huge role in con· 
tributing to our housing shortage for families and 

. young professions in Allston Brighton. Rental prices 
are exacerbated by the over 4,800 students living in All· 
ston·Brighton who are willing to pay the exorbitant 
rental prices and live with many roommates. Most 
units house over the legal limit of four unrelated per
sons per unit. 

We successfully began the process of bringing students 
on campus by working with Boston College and the 
Boston College Community Task Force of which I am 
secretar}i and Boston University to create ~nd house 
more students on campus, thus freeing up our rental 
inventory. The rental market has always been metered 
by supply on demand. If the demand of housing thou· 
sands of students is not there then prices. will drop. 
We have already seen a significant difference in the 
·rental market this past fall. 

As city councilor, I would continue to work with the com· 
munity task forces for BC, BU and Harvard and support 
their efforts to bring more student housing on campus. 

A significant housing crisis in our community has forced 
far too many working and m1ddle class families to leave 
Allston-Brighton. Families now comprise only 11 per· 
cent of our population, while students occupy more 
than 20 percent of our residential housing stock. 

Jerry McDermott ·-··--·-- ······ ·--···-· .... ·--···--···-- ..... . 
- HOUSlng for 1ow and mod· 
erate·1ocome tam1lies. 

- Public Safety 

- Education. 

2. The way to ease the housing 
crunch is first and foremost 
have the area Universities 
house more of their students 
on campus and cap enrollment 
The next step Is to start looking 
at old buildings In new ways, 
this means commercial buildings and mill buildings that 
could be converted to residential and at the same time 
not eat up the limited amount of open space remaining 
in Allston-Brighton. Lastly add new units where and 
when it can be done by a reasonable and responsible de· 
velopment team that works with the community. 

3. As City Councilor I would make sure that the city budgets 
for more new recruits. Our staffing levels are down and 
we need to train at least two new classes next year. All· 
ston·Brighton is a relatively safe community, however 
crime and the fear of crime are growing as of late. I would 
like to see more neighborhood block watch groups up 
and running. Public safety will be a top priority. 

4. BC, BU and Harvard have done a great deal fgr this com
munity as well they should for the burden they place on 
our shoulders. I think they collectively could do even 
more. If I am elected I will advocate for an increase in the 
number of jobs for Allston/Brighton residents; I also would 
like to see the number of scholarships to this community 
double. The colleges should tell their incoming freshman 
to leave their cars home. We have a Public Transit system 
that should allow students to do with out bringing another 
vehicle into our already congested neighborhoods. I have 
advocated for an increase in ZIP CARS. The students can 
get around on the T, bicycle or when needed, the shared· 
user system known as ZIP Gars. 

. 5. The universities have certainly had an impact on the . 
housing market in Allston-Brighton. The cost to rent or 
buy has increased significantly. The housing market is 
always tighter here than in other neighborhoods in the. 
City. I can work to create public-private partnerships 
that will increase both affordable rentals and home· 
ownership opportunities. I know that we need to have ,., 
more residents feel they have a stake in the neighbor
hood. By joining the resources of area Universities with 
the experts at the Allston-Brighton Community Devel· 
opment Corporation we can make.the American dream 
a reality for low and moderate-income families. 

.~~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~~ .. ..... ..................................... . 
1. - Affordable housing 

-Education 

- Public safety 

2. There is no one thing that will 
fix the affordable housing 
issue, but the Mayor's plan for 
rent stabilization is a great 
start. This along with getting 
more students back on cam· 
pus will allow more working 
fa!Jlilies to move back into the neighborhood. 

3. I would call for an audit of the Boston Police Dept. to 
ensure that Station 14 is staffed with the same number 
per capita as other areas of our city. In addition I 
would pursue both Harvard and BU to follow in BC's 
footsteps to pay for addition police coverage in our 
neighborhood. 
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4. Yes, they could do more by adding affordable housing, assisting in public 
safety (s~e above), addi~g scholarships for Allston-Brighton residenls and 
lifelong residents help our elderly needs through senior housing and semor 
assistance programs. • 

Large nuff1bers of students dominate the rental properties in Allston-Brighton 
with little elfort from the universities to keep these students on campus. As 
City Co111cilor, I would institute my "Good Neighbor" policy which is a col-

. laboration of the Universities, lnspectional Services Dept. and the City of 
· • ; Boston to help control the overflow of student rentals. 

Mark D. Trachtenberg . 
············································································································· ............... . 
1. -Affordable housing 

- Education 

- Public safety 

2. I support Mayor Menino's proposal to bring back 
means-tested rent control and will help him fight for 
its approval in the state legislature. We should in
crease the percentage of affordable units required in 
any new development. 

3. I would encourage colleges and universities to spon
sor crime watch programs for their students living 
off-campus. I would work to extend crime watch programs to high schools. I 
would work to strengthen school-based drug education programs. I would 
work to strengthen programs to train students to act as mediators among 
their peers. I would' work to reduce graffiti by offering supervised opportuni
ties for young people to "draw a mural instead." 

4. I would ke to see BU, BC and Harvard spoosOf ~ore programs for their stu- · 
dents tu work as tutors in the Boston Public Schools. I've worked as a tutor 
myself, so I know how effective they can be. 

5. I would strongly urge BC to end its policy of making all its juniors live off
campU?. To reduce the disruptions caused by drunken rowdy college stu
dents, I would work with the civic associations to offer students more infor
matio( on alcohol-free ways to have fun in Allston-Brighton. I would sponsor 
an ordfnance requiring that all hosts of parties offer their guests non-alco
holic teverages as well. I would demand that both universities and commer
cial landlords enforce rules regarding large parties and underage drinking. 

Arturo Vasquez 
1. Lack of managed growth policies to protect the com

muntty from over-development and resulting nega-
, live transportation and environmental impacts. 

Lack of innovative economic and zoning incentives that 
will create home-ownership opportunities for work

' ing-class families. 

Lack of 3nrollment limits at universities that are tied to 
avai~tble on-campus housing. 

2. The most important step 1s the immediate creation of 
new incentives that allow the community to adapt 
and -euse more existing properties as homes for working-class families. To 
achMJVe ttus, I will work with City Hall to create an Allston-Brighton Affordable 
Hou>ing Task Force comprised of residents from across the community. This 
task force will not only focus on ways to boost home-ownership opportunities 
(the most important housing issue facing a community where approximately 
80 percent of the residents rent). It will study ways to boost neighborhood 

participation in the Mayor's A Housing Strategy and create public and 
private pools of capital to increas;i financing mechanisms for would-be home
owners. 

3. Our community's trime rate· 
Basii;ally, too many people r 
out·for each other. To solve 
portunities, which will lend · 
neighborhood watches where 

m the transient nature of our residents. 
ew own homes. so too few of us look 

blem, we need more homeownership op
reation of what I call "Eyes of the Street" 

keep tabs on each other. 

Until then, we must give police th& tools they need - more foot patrols, bicycle pa
trols and community officers - to target underage drinking, disorderly conduct, 
fighting and loitering. These crimes impact all of us, pretty much every day. 

4. Of course they could. For too long, the city has haggled with the universities 
over payment in-lieu-of-taxes and seholarship funds for our youth while ig
noring other important ways universities can contribute to the community. 

·The first program I'd like to see is mandatory linkage whenever any institu
tion - not just universities, but hospitals and religious institutions too - plan 
to expand. When new development takes place, we must demand that uni
versities guarantee new homeownership opportunities in the community, ei
ther by contributions to a home-ownership trust or through donation of 
property. I'd also like to see un~ersities provide tutors in our community's 
classrooms every time they expand. This program should involve upper-level 
undergraduates and grad students in professional education programs such 
as business, criminal justice, and communication who can bring a different 
type of energy and vision to our classrooms. 

5. What influence do universities have on A-B's housing situation? What would 
you do as city councilor to alter that influence? I would push to require uni
versities to link their undergraduate enrollment to the number of beds they · 
have on-campus. I would also work with the legal department and the mayor 
to explore how the city can control the cost of on-campus housing, which . 
often drives students out of the dorms and into our neighborhoods . 
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We'll help you get there. 

F. jJt~U 1· 't d 1tness n 1m1 e 
fitness center ~ for women 

LIMITED-TIME INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

10 weeks $119 
• Makes a great holiday gift certificate. 

{Phone ordet~a(C~ted.} 

E. MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 

(817) 898·0280 
BROOKLINE VILLAGE: 62 rear Harvard Street 

(817) 232·7440 
Newly renovated /ockeF room & more! 
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1 • I 0 lessons $ 130 Child • $145 Adult Cambridge • 

' • 7 lessons $90 Child • $100 Adult Clevei.tcl Clrck; :i e HydeP~ : 

:I . BAY STATE =ord . 
;: • SKATING SCHOOL l'lepOnset~ • 
·' • Newton/Brig.bton • 
• ' • ~ Quincy : • Sign Up Today Revere • 
• • SomenUle • 
• ~ (781) 890-8480 ~ Southllostoo • 
I e Waltham e 
1 • or online w est RoxblB)' • 
: • www.iceskatingclasses.com Weymouth • 
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_ "Pie in the Sky" 
A Time for Thanksgiving 

With every delicious pie you buy, you're helping 
us provide meals for people ill with AIDS. 

• Community Servings is a not-for-profit 
organization providing 700 free, hot, home-delivered 
meals a day for individuals and families ill with 
AIDS. 

• Last year' Pie in the Sky program raised ,over
$320,000 with Coldwell ·Banker Residential 
Brokerage's team raising $36,500. 

• 150 of Boston's best chefs, restaurants, caterers and 
hotels donate their time and resources to bake pies to 
benefit the Community Servings clients. 
This year, 30% of the meal recipients are hildren. 

Community Servings ust $20.00 per pie: apple, pecan, pumpkin and 
sweet potato. PIE • Each pie sold with feed a family of four, too ill to 
shop or cook this holiday season. INTHE • Check out the 2003 Don't Dessert Us! Calendar 
offered for $15.00, featuring 12 ofBostOn 's best 
pastry chefs presenting one of their recipes each 
month.) 

SKY 
• Each calendar sold will provide three meals for 

someone struggling with AIDS and hunger. 

HURRY! Pie orders must be received no later than Friday; 
November 15, 2002. Call today! 
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BROOKLINE 
1375 Beacon St. 

617-731-2447 
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CHESTNUT HILL 
622 Hammond St. 

617-566-2447 

NEWTON 
1261 Centre St. 
617-969-2447 

NEWTON 
858 Walnut St. 
617-965-7171 

:: ,-----------------;------~-----~----------------------'---'------. 
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•• , I 
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.Locatior1,· location,. location. 

:1 
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·' ,f 
429 conven-ient locations, including five near you in Allston. 

,I 
Joi 

!:: 
d ,, 

I 
• I 

' I 
~1 
•' •• ·' ·' Member FDIC 

.. 

60 Everett St.-Branch • 223 Cambridge St. - ATM • 509 Cambridge St.-ATM 
1219 Commonwealth Ave.-ATM • 157 Brighton Ave.-ATM 

• 

•: CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank . 

. .. 
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Available ln sterling sUver with 14K beftd, 
an 14K or all sterling silver 

21 Grove Street /':)' ,/ ~ Toll rree 
Wellesley, MA 02482 ~d J-800-331-2029 

(~81) 235-2029 Diamonds & Fine Jewelry 

I 
J .. 
J 

Professional Decorating Ser~ice 

Forget the halls. Deck the windows. 

Come in & pick up a 
FREE Solutions magazine. 

Your guide to beautiful windows. 

• 

195 LINDEN STREET, WELLESLEY 

781-237-1668 

al 
ALPHA OME(JA 

AMERICA' S WATCJ< a DIAMOND s~ECIALISTS 

·' 
I 
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NEWTON 

GRAND OPENING 

© Best 

HYEGRAPH Invitations 8r Gifts 
Invitations • Favors~ Calligraphy 

Personalized Gifts and Holiday Cards 

222 Arsenal Street• Watertown, MA 02472 • 617-924-0191 
www.PersonalizeAKidsBook.com • 617-359-7248 

Your holiday shopping starts now! 

ll"W ....... .-.-NoVE:M:BER 16-17 
At The Paper Store 

w~!~u~!~J!wl 
Pre-Holiday Savings: 

Playmobil 15% off*, Brio 30% off* 
Madame Alexander 20% - 50% off* 

Millis 
32 Milhs1on Rd 
Need ham 
1450 Highland Ave. 

:Pr :ia:be " r 
lldlJ9,. • C:.O_nl_ld_on,.,...., 

.. play~f_~ 

Medfield 
238 Mai11 Si. 

Hallmark Cards &; Gifts 
Yanl<e~ Candle ·Vera BraOley 

Byers' Choice • Boyds Bears 

Cross• • Crane s • Brio 
c ~ 

Party Supplies • Invitations 

Hostess Gifts • Ornaments • Balloons ~' ~~;,, 
Books • Chocolates • Stationery 
Educational Toys • Gifts-to-Go 

Gifts for everyone 
on your list. 

The Paper Store. Your Hallmark Gold Crown Store. 
www thepaperstore com 

F"'="'I 
Jl (jif t :For 'You ~ 

Lo_ol( 6eautiful for tfze fwliaays 

11 

HAIR CARE • COLOR 
PERMS • NAIL CARE 

NATURAL HAIR EXTENSIONS, 
INTEGRATION SYSTEMS & Wies 

Products by Sebas tian, TIGI, OPI, 
Redken, Nioxin, Bed Head, Rusk, KMS 

Accessories & Stocking Stuffers 

&bi /4:.1•;, 1.:u o-
Gift Certificates Available 

please call (781) 461-1696 . Acton • Bedford • Beverty • Bdlerica • Ctjelmsft>rd • Clinton • Hudson 
Leominster • Marlboro • Maynard • Shrewsbury • Stoneham • Sudbury 

Laura's Hallmark/Solomon Pond Mall 
.___. 608 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

"-----' 

BJ!_l_T O_f 
BOSTON 
2002 

l I 
. . .. ; .... 

Great Gift Ideas 
from.· .. 

310 Walnut St., Newtonville 
(617) 244-3919 

Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-5 

1 

fZ ·<r 
icials@ t" 

}L g1g¥ 
~ ~ ~!!!:~fnF•r 

• No Appointment Necessary 

1 

• Store Hours: Mon - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5 

ADULT HAIRCUT I Waltham Newbury St. Wobum 

$10.95 781-891-9600 617-267-3225 781 ·932·0777 r 
Child & Senior Cut 

Danven Framinaham Sau'1us 
978· 777-6444 508·875-6 5 781 -2 1-1539 

I 

BURLIN GTON MALL • NAllC:• MALl • P.ltUOE NTIAL (INTU • HOVARD Set AR( 
. I $9.95 -f:r Medford Brookline Westborou9h 

781-391 -0773 617-232-0444 508·898-3406 

BEST OF BOSTON 
7 YEARS IN A ROW BY 
"BOSTON MAGAZINE" 

61 7.864.1227 Expires 12131/02 I NOTVALIDWITH OTHER OFFERS 

ONE COUPON PER C4STOMER ..I 
'3232 ------- (ambridJle Water1own Revere • t...,.( 

617 ·576·392 617-923·6200 781-284·6353 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

City couhcil primary is . xtTuesday 
CITY COUNCIL, from page 1 ~ 
onl}' Allston candidate and en
dorsed b) the Ward 21 Democ
rauc Committee. Campbell has 
run on one previous occasion. 

Mark Ciommo, 45 years old 
of, I 0 01 ver Road in Brighton, 
was born and raised in Brighton, 
anended Bo ton Public Schools 
and has been the director of the 
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
on Chestnut Hill Avenue for the 
pa'>t nine years. 

Ga!) W. Donennan, 58 years 
old, or 1534 Commonwealth 

Ave. in Brighton, is a lifelong 
activist who has devoted th.e past . 
decade of his life to working to 
help families get affordable 
mortgages. 

Rosie Hanlon, 42 years old of 
172 Chiswick Road in 
Brighton, is a mother of five 
and has been director of 
Brighton Main Streets for the 
past two year and has helped 
to revitali ze Brighton Cen
ter 's storefronts, sidewalks 
and streetscapes. Hanlon has 
run once before. 

Jerry M 
old, of 7 
Brighton, i 
the council 
and owns 
office. . 

ott, 35 years 
urton St. in 
is third run for 
raised in A-B 
n real estate 

Dan McLaughlin, 32-years
old of 62 Falkland St. in 
Brighton, another lifelong A-B 
resident, works for the Boston 
Public Schools and has 
worked as an elected union of
ficial. 

Mark D. Trachtenberg, of 30 
Kinross Road in Brighton, has 

" 

lived in Brighton since 198~ , 
is active ir Brighton civic or
ganizations and worked for the 
city as a librarian until he was 
recently laid off. 

Arturo Vasquez, 44, of 2045 
Commonwealth Ave. #24 in 
Brighton, is an immigrant 
from Mexico and an architect 
and urban designer who owns 
his own business and is takiug 
a leave of absence as president 
of the Brighton Allston Im
provement Association to run 
for the council. 

WGBH makes plan for Brighton move 
WGBH, from page 1 
which will become office pace 
for WGBH taff. WOBH also 
plans to construct a building ad
jacent to the exi ting tructure to 
house. their technical facilities, 
television and radio studios and 
associated offices. ., 

"We're vel) excited because 
[the mo\e] gives us a chance ... 
for the first time in our recent 
hi tory, to create a studio facility 
that... i5 well-aligned with our 
mission going forward," said 
WGBH Pre ident Hen!) Bec
ton, Jr. in a Tuesday interview. 
·111e building were are in now 
grew up over the years ... and the 
main ones were built at a time 
when TY and radio were very 
different ·· 

Construction, which is 
planned to last 18 months total, 
1s set to begin in the spring of 
2004 on the existing building 

"We love being able to stay right in the Allston
Brighton neighborhood. We looked at many 

different locations all over greater Boston and 
narrowed it down to about 12 ••• but we always 

wanted to stay nearby." 

WGBH President Henry Becton Jr. 

and in July or August 2004 on 
· the new development. The pro
jected date of occupancy for the 
new facility is the fal l of2005. 

Becton aid that WGBH is 
"also hoping that building will 
be more open and accessible to 
the public. We see our role as 
the lm;t locally owned TY sta
tion more and more a being con
vener around important issues 
to the community, to have more 
interaction bet program makers 

and our audience." 
WGBH has also announced 

its choice o( Polshek Partner
ship Architects to design the 
new broadcast studio and office 
space. According to a WGBH 
press release, Polshek Partner
ship emerged as top choice due 
to their "world-class design ex
.perience and a shared vision of 
community involvement and 
ecologically sustainable de
sign," according to a WGBH 
press release. · 

Polshek Partnership has re
cently been involved in the ren
ovation of Carnegie Hall and 
the expansion of the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art as well a the 
design of master plans for 

•Boston's Symphony Orchestra 
and Harvard Law School. 

HEALTH 

. WGBH has also selected Jan
son Design Group as the studio · 
broadcast/technical architect for 
its new headquarters. Working 
alongside Polshek Partnership, 
Janson Design will create the 
technical areas ofWGBH's new 
building, including the TY pro
duction facilities and studios, 
music recording studios, perfc r
mance spaces, post-production 
and theaters. Janson Design will 
also be responsible for the 
acoustic design of through ut 
the new b4ilding. 

"The Janson Design Group 
has been a part of the broadcm;t 
an technical industry for many 
years and has designed some of 
the most sophisticated tele\ i
sion and broai'.!cast studios a id 
recording facilities that exist 
today," said Becton. 

Janson Design has been in
volved in projects for NBC and 
MSNBC and National Geo-' 
graphic Television among oth
ers. 

An Active Psychotherapeutic .4pproach 
"Polshek is,recognized inter

nationally for exciting design 
that reflects ihe unique character 
and mi 'ion I b client..... · 1d 
B ton Jr. 

WGBH has also selected the 
George B.H. Macomber Com
pany as its construction manag
er for the project. WGBH has 
worked with Macomber since 
l 984 on everything from ma_ or 1 

renovations and additions to 
long-range master planning. 

"We love being able to stay 
right in the Al1 ... ton-Brigt11 n 

Can fo•hngs of isolation. fru.rrahon. mi>undeB..mdinjl 
tcn,ton bt• tumt-J tUound? 1lwse emotitmal stat~~ burden 
lh <'!t and rd,,tion...,hi~. making work ltfe, marriag(' •nd ~ 
rela tionship~ unsatisfac tory An ach\e psychoth£'rapc IC 
approach can n."'\lore one's pe~p..>ch\'r on and under,,t..1ndrng al 
these feeling<. tht•rcl>\ improving one'> m erall outlook on I 
•nd relahoru.lup-. 

Dr. Cami Knpke " an '"'f"'n•n<ed licensed p<Ycholodsl 
who ha!» bt."'\.'n 1n d1mcal practic(' ft.)r more than 10 yean. ~ht l\is 
aided men ,1nd \\·omen in a widt• \'.Ull't) of per;onal diff1lulbe$ 
and problems. Her JCh\"e approclch focuses and faciht.ttcs 
di~ussion in a troubling area 

Frequent "'u""" of difficult) an> (I ) self..,,,ll'l'm i<sun, 
d1fhcull1e> v.1th co-worker., (3) 100-related conn·rnt ~ 
qu1..~tiorung whether a relahon..;h1p c.i.n work; (5) \\Orking 10 
make a relalton,h1p more committed; (6) problems ru,sucl .. ttd 
with marriage; (7) parental concerru,; (8) uncertamh~ in cam-: 
choice; (9) cone<n1' relaltng to -.chool, college and gradw!e 
;chool; (10) moummg. losse>. and other life adjustment' ltn 
and v.omen ;eek both indi"dual and couples therapy to ..-di.IC• 
arudety and IY1'" in. ... 1ght into tht.-ir hH" 

My chmcal trammg took place m several mrot.il ~ th 
facil11ies, 1nclud1ng Bo>ton St.lie HO'>p1tal, Um\e1..,1ty HO'>p1t.ll., 
ilo;ton, the Eliot Clinic in Concord, and the Marlborough H, .. lh 
Chmc. I re<:CI\ t>d my doctorate m coun,,.,ling p-.ychology from 

CAREER CONSULTANT 

56% 0£ New Englanders an unhappy at work. 
Are you? Find your Passion 

~ tj ~t!l~ti~~!!! :~ }~~;,k 
.... Jason E. Smith, M.A. 

FREE CO'\SULTATIO'\ 
617-739-5353 www. oursoulswork.com 

Qiia £ty !ve-in c l care . 
?t.!X>ut ~.151.'~n1vc~ · 'I'r<·scmncd · 
Lorn( s 1~yort - Cult11rn( mridtmtnr 

800-AU-PAIRS - www.dupairu:;a.org 

INFANTS WANTED 
The House That Jack Built 

Family Day Care 
has spaces available for children 0-5. 

Newton area. Pick-up service available 
Call Judy at 617-680-7533 

COUNSELING 

· Afartfia Townfey, 9vfSW LICS'W 
(508) 655-6551 

Speciafizing in c.ounsefing cancer patients 
aruf their Jami fies, 51.C051.'s, 

a•ruf tfwse suffering from (ow self esteem, 
atajetJ aruf tfepression. · 

0 

Jnt!iviif1J1J{ Marita[/Cqupft famifg Counsefz'ng 

:Hours Gy appointment 
Insurance acaptei Mass 1{eg. ~- 100878 

LING 

- l>L Cl.IOI Kn pkt 

Or c.oJ K,.,a. 
b-1 
~olllrs ., ... ~ 
a>ps"fddw.,,, wlllCh,...,,.,,. ........ 
"'*"""'-

13·11Ufi= 
I II J 

1!~.~~~!:~.? .. 
signs that you are suffering and in 
pain. Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 

Psychotherapy is available for those 
stking reliel. 

CARYN MIUSHLIN, MSW. LICSW 
(617t 232-2104 

BROOKLINE 
Ad!"ts, Adolescents, Individuals, Couples. 

,n exible appomtment times available 

l i 

F~dlng the right t herapist 
C<Wl lead to profound changes in your 
lift Therapy is a partnership, so look 
for someonE: who is empathetic, easy 
to talk to a 1d offers help In a clear 
wey. It's ~:st to interview several 
therapists b<?fore you decide to hire. 
I don't ch~ rge for interviews, and 
won't pressure you to hire me. 

Reasonable Rates. Brookline. 

Ken Batts, p sychotheraplst 

781 239-89.33 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licen~d Psychologist Provider 

lndividuc Is & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton 

617-332-7525 

Learn skills to ded'ease stress 
in your life, \l.tietlier due to, 

• wk • anxiety • ~ -.ori 
• &'"'"" io reJarlc>nSh • • chronic Illness 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
n• h.~ &: ~ed .. n"'I I\.• lablc 

licensed clnicaJ ~ 
......... in~ Hln..t Mdr:ll Sdiool 

Nston (61 63~1918 

I ....._ 

New Outlook 
Corporation 

Caring lovingly for your loved ones 
We Specialize in: ~ ; 
• At Home Care ' • 
• A ssisted Living 0 

~\'i • Loving Companion ,. 
Service • Baby Nurses 

• Travel Companion • Domestic Care 
• Live-In /Live-Out • ChiltJ Care 
The company is licensed, insured & bonded. 

All workers ore carefully screened 
& criminally checked. 

Cal/Anytime PHONE: 617-696-6446 
FAX: 617-698-3539 

You need care. we'll be there 

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
MEDICAL BILLER 

seeks to service new clients. 
Fully automated 3rd party billing. 

Call 617·538·3415 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Steven C. Foster ASLA 
Landscape Architect 

Master Plans • Landscape Design 
Garden Plans • Pergolas/Walls/Pools 

tel. 617.926.1662 email: scfos@rcn.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
11EIE ARE T1IOUSAMIS If llEAI. !Slut, WW WI TRUSTI 
LAWYBll 11 MASSAalllm1. fJT AH Pl»Nll 
f YOO WANT TO IE BUSffil TllMIACllJNS 
Clrtfll!TAEl.E CAUN IN AllET PROTEmll'tl 
If T1IM "MY LAWYBI" I POllONAl llUlllY 
CAil Al.AN rmmT PllOYIB MlRHMBfTI 

LAW OFFICE OF 
Al.AN H. SEGAL 1111 fl ma If ta1 flPlllll:f 

1 Ol lllHAlll AVl IUIR&IHlUTDIAlll 
llBlllAM. MA Di484 .. RM, 
VOICE: 781-444-11178 
FAX: 781-444-9874 VlllT UI !If Tlf Mil AT: 
llW.: UlllSM.Oll11CM'lE WWW.BAUAWOfff:laJM 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

Relief i ~ just a massage away! 
Do you 11eed to: 
• Reduce stress 

• lmprm-c mobility 
• I las ten rccm cry 

Call Danielle Tremblay Todnyl 
A"ailable By Appoi11tme11t Only 

617 .549. 7763 
Ccrtiffcd :'llassa~c Therapist I :Scwton Center 

ORGANIZER 

OUT FROM UNDER 
professional organizing ser.-ices . 

for home office. & personal assis1ance 
from basemerns 10 offices & e\'ery 

room 1n beiween 
ma.. ... i r < a. r<·fnences 

" 1 Ire rcx..,.u1d101 availabk" 

Please call 617-970-4703 

"We believe they will help us 
create a new home that con
tributes to the work of WGBH 
and the vitality of the communi
ty." 

,,. 11 rh. ...... 1... aid B Lt• 11. 

"We looked at many d1fferL nt 
locations all over greater Boston 
and narrowed it down to about 
12 .... but we always wanted to 
stay nearby." 

A.J: Wright to 
open store in Allston 

A.J. Wright, a value-oriented retail chain launched in the fall 1998 
by TJX Companies Inc., will open its newest location in the Allston 
Marketplace, next to Stop & Shop, between Everett and North Bea
con streets, Thursday, Nov. 14, with a ribbon-cutting ceremon) at 
8:30 a.m., and a "big check" presentation to the local Boys & Girls 
Club. This will be the chain's 13th store in Massachusetts. 

A.J. Wright stores feature moderately priced brand-name family ap
parel and domestics at 20 to 70 percent lower than prices at large dis
count chains. 

According to President George Iacono, A.J. Wright utilizes the bJy
ing expertise of the TJX Companies, the nation's largest off-price re
tailer, to deliver the merchandise shoppers seek at unbeatable prices. 
In addition, a low overhead policy, no frills shopping environment and 
lower advertising and promotional costs contribute to the savings that 
are passed directly on to the customer. 

The 25,000-square-foot stores carry an extensive selection of fash
ions, footwear ·and accessories for children, juniors, misses and men, 
including plus sizes for women, and big and tall for men. Additional
ly, each store offers home fashions such as bed and bath linens, gi:ft-
ware, kitchen accessories and more. · 

Parklands meeting on Nov. 9 I 
The Charles River Conservancy is hosting a symposiu~:md 

recognition event, 'The Charles River Parklands: Reclaimint ll}e 
Legacy" on Saturday, Nov. 9, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at MIT's Mo(Ss 
Hall. 

Recently, the Metropolitan District Commission formally an
nounced a master plan for the renewal of the Charles River Park
lands, the centerpiece of the world's first integrated urban park sys
tem. In recognition of this initiative and to assist in facilitating its 
implementation, the Charles River Conservancy will host a sym
posium designed to stimulate thoughtful consideration of the park
lands' future and its role in the re-greening of the metropolitan park 
system. 

The panelists for the free morning symposi~m are Rep. Jarrett 
Barrios of Cambridge; Steve Belmont, architect and author; 
Robert Campbell, architecture critic for the Boston Globe; Julia 
O'Brien, planning director of The Metropolitan District Coffilnis
sion; and Betsy Shure-Gross of the state Executive Office of Envi
ronmental Affairs. 

Also, there will be a luncheon and parklands boat tour, narrated 
by "Inventing The Charles River'' author Karl Haglund. 

Tickets are required for the luncheon and tour. To register, phone 
617-641-9131, or click on www.charlesriverconservancy.org. 

Correction 
In the Nov. 1 edition of the TAB Charlie Vasiliades was inC(lf

rectly ,identified as the chair of the Ward 21 Democratic Co.1111T'it
tee in "Council hopefuls scrambling for Nov. 12 votes." 

Charlie Doyle is the chair of the Ward 2 l Demoqatic Cornn 1t
tee, <Uld called low voter turnout "a source of grave concern." 
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I ~.~.~~R~~n:.w~~~.re~•it]G Fred:jazz legend -ill strong 
1 

CORRESPONDENT helping shape the room i.nto For more information 
. Though there may only be something more. As he had re- ~~~1fi1~~ 
.,) remnants ren\aining, Boston has cently undergone double hip re- 1207. 

a long and proud history when it placement surgery, the usually 
comes to the legends and legacy busy Taylor agreed to have a it 

r 6i America's greatest creation, down with the hoteliers. 
• t jazz. From the Jazz Workshop By the end of the discu Ion, 

to Scullers, one element has re- Taylor had been given another 
mained constant as doors have room if his own. 
opened and closed. That ele- "It was a lot to take on," he 
ment is Fred Taylor, the man admits, "but it was mu ic, o I 
who many say brought jazz to couldn't really say no." 
Boston. Though Taylor once had 

"I still remember the first jazz plans to be an engineer, it seems 
record I ever bought," Taylor that music has alway been in 
muses from his memorabilia- his blood. ' 
cluttered office near Fenway "I have been M:nou ly into 
Park. "It was a 78 of Dizzy jazz since high school," Taylor 
Gillespie's 'Salt Peanuts.' I just recalls. 
flipped out about that record!" Aside from his first album, 

And nearly 50 years later. Taylor also remembers after
. Taylor is still flipping out good noons spent at Bo ton' RKO 

music. Known for the work he Theater. 
did as manager of Paul's Mall "I didn't care what the movie 

' and Jazz Workshop, Taylor can was," he said. "I came to ee Li
now be found in the Doubletree onel Hampton and Count Basie 

' Guest Suites Hotel, basking in and all my favorite play in be
. 'the glorious glow of artists such tween the features." 

as Bobby Short, Nancy Wilson, During his years at Bo ton 
Grover Washington, Eartha Kin University, Taylor . pent a great 
and Jimmy Scott. deal of time at sorely mi ed 

For more on Scullers, 
www.scullersjazz. 
617-562-4131. • 

Hall in 1962. 
"It 's all about networking," he 

said, maintaining his education-
al demeanor. · 

Another key contact came 
when Taylor brought Bucci to 
Lindy's Deli in the Back Bay. 

'The guy who let us in later 
built the Jazz Wohcshop and 
Paul's Mall on Boylston Street," 
he recalls. 'That's how I got in 
there." 

At the time that these two leg
endary rooms were taking 
shape, Taylor was also handling 
the artist management duties for 
Allston 's own Starlight Lounge. 

"Everything keeps 'os-
mosed, "' Taylor coins. "One 
thing leads to another." 

star Ahmad Jamal. . 
"Once word got out," he said, 

"the event got so big that it had 
to move to the Trade Center." 

Taylor seems to have that ef
fect on things. 

Since assisting with the 
event's amazing · growth spurt, 
Taylor has stayed on as a volun
teer committee member, offer
ing his years of experience and 
advice. And, as might be ex
pected, the event has grown 
every year. 

"For the 15th anniversary, we 
have the biggest and best ros
ter," Taylor said, citing such tal
ented guests as Chuck Man
gione, T. S. Monk, Jerry "The 
Iceman" Butler and even the 
Cab Calloway Orcpestra (under 
the direction of Oab's nephew 
Brooks Calloway). 

The event has grown so much 
that, for the 15th anniversary, 
Steppin' Out is even taking over 
the Trade Center's main exhibi
tion hall. 

' , 'This is the 13th year of clubs such as The Savoy and 
' Scullers," Taylor recalls, "and I George Wein's Storyville. 
1 have been with it for about 12 When tape recorders came out, 
' years." he began recording how at 

Fred Taylor 

The latest thing that Taylor 
has "osmosed" into is Dimock 
Community Center's "Steppin' 
Out" gala fund-raiser, which 
will be held on the weekend of 
Nov. 8-10 at Boston's World 
Trade Center. 

Taylor is also keen to mention 
the fabulous food and the amaz
ing dance bands that wi ll per
fonn in the room that is being 
patterned after Cambridge's 
Western Front. 

Having started as just another venues all over town. 
• hotel bar, Scullers is now "One night, I went ta Sto-

Boston's best jazz room and a ryville to see a pianist that a 
major venue on the international friend of mine had toltl me 

"When you come to Scullers, 
we are glad you are there." 

" It's amazing that any single 
fundraiser has lasted this long," 
he says of Steppin' Out, which is 
preparing for its 15th anniver
sary. 

"That room will have dancing 
all night long," he says excited
ly. "We have Motown Express, 
Timba Loca and Anthem play
ing. So there wi ll three different 
kinds of music in one room." 

· c ircuit. about," Taylor recall . "I record-
Fred Taylor 

Yes, Steppin' Out has become 
quite the fete in 15 years. In fact, 
Taylor says, it is ohe of his fa. 
vorite annual projects. 

''The level of artists we get ed the set and that rec6rding 
• there is amazing," Taylor ob- ended up being pre ed as a the Serta Mattre Company, 

thi extracurricular education 
would mo t mfonn Taylor's 
life. 

serves, mentioning more names record." 
like Tower of Power (Nov. 13- That pianist was none, other 
14), Sergio- Mendes (Nov. 16- than Dave Brubeck. and Tay-
17), Diane Schuur (Nov. 2 1-22) lor's recording was written up in 
and local legend Carol the New York limes ~ the be t 
O'Shaughnessy (Nov. 26), "and new recording of 1951 . 
when they come to Boston, they "By that time ·· Tay loc con-
want to play here!" cedes, "I was hooked.'' 

Scullers was not always so During his time at BU, Taylor 
grand, however. also played in, and later became 

"Originally, it was a lounge," the leader of a small jazz outfit 
Taylor reca\ls, "and the man- known as the Don Creighton 

·'From that expenence, I 
earned how to handle the busi-
1e s end of mu ic," Taylor ex
plains. "And I guess I was pretty 
good at it because people started 
calling em to help their bands." 

In 1960, Taylor received a 
call from jau organi!.t Joe 
Bucci. 

" agement wanted to do some- Orchestra. 
· thing to attract people because "I played st.ind-up cocktai l 

'·He was very hot back then," 
Tay tor assure~. "and we started 
to work together after I left 
Serta.'' 

they realized that the hotel is in drum set," Taylor ays, "and 
kind of an outpost on Storrow when our original leader left, I 

... Drive." took over and began booking From that one £)1anagcriaV 
publicist gig. Taylor ha. gone 
on to build a kind of per.onal 
musical empire. 

,, 

., 

On the advice of publicist ex- and promoting the band. ' 
traordinaire Sue Auclair, the Though hi !> years bt BU 
management asked Taylor if would lead to a -.ale JOb with 
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"One thing just led to another 
and it started to snowball," he 
says, recalling days of working 
with managers such as Albert 
Grossman (Bob Dylan, Peter, 
Paul & Mary, Gordon Lightfoot) 
and arti ts uch as Boston's 
homegrown rock heroes The 
Lost. 

"Especial ly after I helped get 
Joe and some other artists signed 
to Capitol Records, Word got 
out and people kept calling." 

And through it all , Taylor has 
maintained a level of modesty 
that would put most other music 
industry types to shame. 

.. There was never a plan,- he 
demur . "I just did it because I 
loved it and it went from there." 

His work with Grossman al
lowed Taylor to handle Dylan's 
first perfonnance at Symphony 

As has so often been the case, 
Taylor was brought into the pro
ject by happenstance (or, as he 
might say, "osmosis"). 

"When it was tarting, some
one wanted to use the name 
'Jazz Workshop' for one of the 
rooms," he explains, noting how 
the event is designed to recall 
the great jazz rooms of Boston's 
past; the same rooms Taylor 
himself frequented in his earlier 
days. 

"Now, the workshop is just 
one of about I 0 rooms they fea-
ture." ·• 

When Steppin' Out first 
stepped into the Hynes Conven
tion Center, Taylor recalls, it 
had about 1,200 guests and fea
tured mostly local musical tal
ent in four or fi ve venues. 

For Steppin' Out III, Taylor 
brought in international super-

Though he feels very goOd 
about all the good )-VOrk he has 
done on behalf of the Dimock 
Center, Taylor still says that the 
thing that has made him the 
proudest is his little hotel lounge 
in Allston. 

"It's a beautiful room . with 
great sound and an enthusiastic 
staff that has a real intimate and 
relaxed club feeling," he said. 
''The· fact that we took it from 
total obscurity to marquee status 
has been very e~couraging, and 
the feedback I get from the peo
ple at the hotel has been great." 

Apparently, the good feeling 
is mutual. 

"When you come to 
Scullers," he said, "we are glad 
you are there." 
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EDITORIAL 

·Another chance to vote 
F 

or fllOSt voters across the state, election season ended thi past 
Tuesday night. Such is not the case for the voters of Allston and 
Brighton. There is still an important decision to be made before 

this year ends - namely, finding a replacement to fill out the terni on tbe 
city council once held by the late Brian Honan, who passed a'<\ay thi 
past summer. 

Many people are predicting a low turnout for next Tuesday' primary 
election, which will cut the field of nine candidates down to t\\-O for the 
Dec. I 0 final election. Allston and Brighton voters should not ignore next 
week's opportunity to vote. There are many important issues that await 
the next city councilor, and residents need someone who will represent 
the interests of the A-B community and its people with the same vigor 
and caring as Brian Honan did for the years leading up to his ~ing. 

Take the time over these next few days to talk with candidates or 
read about they stand for. Check out the candidates' chart in today· 
TAB (pages 6 and 7) to read what they consider to be the issu~ and 
how they plan to deal with them. And most important, make sure you 
vote on Tuesday. With a small voter turnout expected, your vote really 
does carry some weight. 

Thoughts about Tuesday's results: 

• 
.' www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

The best news out of Tuesday's election was the turnout. Voting was 
heavy across the state, well above the 57.3 percent participation in the 
1998 election. The campaign's excesses may have depressed voters, 
but they didn't depress turnout - and the closeness of the governor's 
race gave lazy voters an extra push. 

The people spoke Tuesday, and they made decisions. Massachu
setts voters decided to give another Republican governor the chance to 
counter the domination Democrats have over the state's political life. 

LOCAL COLLE'GE s ru D£' AJT.S WE.RE t)l.SSAPPOl NT£D 
BY IHE D£FeAT OF THElR OWN vER,S\ON OF 

'FULL ClASSROOM IMMERSION. • f 

They decided learning English will be the first and most important 
priority for alJ immigrant children. What the voters may not like i di! 
cost of enacting what they just approved through Question 2. 

A spokesman from the Boston School Department says it will cost l Honan family gives 
$16.5 million just for the city alone, and that is a conservative estimate. · 
With the state already reeling from budget shortfalls, where is the l thanks for parade 
money supposed to come from? For those who supported th1 initiative, ~ To the editor: 
which of your taxes are you willing to have go up to pay for thi ? 11le ~ We would like to express our 
money is going to have to come from someplace, and your \\-allet i the ~ inc ere thanks to Joe Hogan and 
most likely source unless the initiative is changed or killed by the Legis- ~ the All ton-Brighton Parade 
lature. f Committee for organizing the 

Speaking of'the Legislature, voters pretty mostly sent well-known l I 9th annual Allston-Brighton 
incumbents back for another term. Actually, in most places acros the l Pande. It ~as a wond:rful event 
state, there really weren't many options. The Clean Elections la". if 1 for the en~ commumty and we 
given a chance, would have given more people a chance to run for of- ~ '' eie pamcu!arl) honored lo 
fice, but House Speaker Thomas Finneran took care of that m the form hai~ thh ~I!<!!" r ade dedicated 
of Question 3. to nan. . 

. . . We \\-Ould al ·o like to e:>..tend 
Voters decided they don't like the Clean Elections law, and that 0 heartfi It thank t th B 

· F. all th fi I h I ki ~ ki ll · ur e s 0 e o.,ton gives mneran e ue e was oo ng ior to it. Ci~f Council for marching in the 

Nationally 
Across the country •. voters made decisions large and small, the mo t 

important of which tipped the precarious balance of Republicans and 
Democrats in the Congress. 

President George W. Bush was able to take advantage of the Sept. 
11 factor and the Democrats did very little to switch the agenda to the 
economy. The Democrats paid the price-for basically laying down and 
giving aush a free ride on such important issues as his upcoming war on 
lraq with virtually no meaningful debate before giving him a blank 
check to do whatever he wants, regardless of what most of the \\-orld has 
to say on the matter. 

parade in tribute to Brian. The 
cot ncil was a large part of 
Brian's life and to see the unity 
ancl affection he in pired in his 
col league has meant a great deal 
to our family. 

Our deepest gratitude is ex
tended to the people of Allston
Brighton for turning out to sup
po1t the parade and honor Brian. 
Your thoughts and prayer.. con
tin Je to be of great comfort to us. 

The Honan family 

Go vote in n.ext 
T111esday's primary 
To the editor: 

LETTERS 

during his time in office. Resi
dent'> of All-.1on-Brighton. t · s is 
)Our neighborhood so be heard 
on Nov. 12. 

While our \Oh:" do count, do 
not srop and thmk that our voting 
on NO\. 5 will have any bearing 
on the quality of life for residents 
in Allston-Brighton. The issues 
affecting each and every one of . 
us are municipal in narure and 
will not be resohed b'- the !!ll

~"t'TlatOnnl cand1 te . but by 'ihe 
councilors )OU elect local!) 

Our concern" ''ill not be re
solved at the hallowed halls of 
the State Hou-.e. but the Council 
Chamber-. in City Hall. If we 
want stricter enlorcement of reg
ulatiom. or '>tronger penalties for 
code violation-.. then head out on 
November 12 and be heard. The 
neighbortiocxb of f Allston
Brighton belong to us. the resi
dents and local businesses, not 
the absentee landlords and insti
tutions of higher learning. 

Let u-. -.eek to continue the en
hancement of the quality of li fe 
for our neighborhoods by stand
ing up to overcrowding. drunk
enness, and payments in-lieu of 
truces. 

Get out and vote on November 
12 and then in the special final 
election sm Dec. 10. 

Mark E. Titelbaum 
Brighton 

Tell us what you think! 
4 

We want to hear from you. Leners or 
guest columns should be typewritten and 
signed; a daytime phone number is required 

for verification. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, 

Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, N~am, 
MA 02492. By fax: (78 l) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston
brighton@cnc.com. 

\\ar II ha\e American been 
m "'= .t'nare and appta.:1ame ot 
the sacrifices made by our na
tion\ veterans and their fami lies. 
Today, on Veterans' Day, 
through speeches and parades, 
we recognize the contributions 
made by these American men 
and women who served in both 
war and peace. 

Homt · · ~ 'eteran-. can be taken 
ott tn\! streets and put back on the 
road to self-sufficiency and self
respect. We can, and must, shat
ter the cycle of homelessness for 
veterans in our country. This 
year, the budgets for the Com
monwealth 's homeless programs 
for veterans have been slashed 
and this must be reversed. 

There are simple, yet concrete, 
steps that we can all take on this 
national holiday to remember 
those who have served. Parents, 
talk wi th and educate your chil
dren about the many sacrifices 
made by our nation's veterans. 
Citizens, talk to your lawmakers 
and let them know that you want 
them to fully fund programs that 
help homeless veterans. Volun
teer by giving your time. Lead
ers or Corporate America, pro
vide well paying jobs that 
recognize the ability of our na
tion's veterans to work hard. 
Contact your town's veterans' 
organizations and tell them you 
suppo1t their mission. 

.. 
• 

., 

If they don't want to pay a bigger price in.2004, the Democrats had 
best start finding a message and begin making Bush and the Republi
cans accountable on such issues as the economy, the continued GOP
backed raping of the environment; tax breaks for the wealth) ; looking 
the other way on corporate corruption; the White House's continued re
fusal to allow for an independent investigation of the factors that led up 
to the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 , 200 I (people should be asking at this 
point what it is that Bush and his administration is hiding); Bush's con
fused and often failed foreign policy; and the administration' failure to 
do much of anything to work on the most important issue that involv~ 
the Middle East, which is not Iraq, but is in finding a way to ~l\.e the 
conflict between Israel and the Palestinians. Without a resolution to the 
Israeli-Palestinian problem, there will be no peace in the Middle East. 
But based on Bush's talk, the focus is not on the economy or the plight 
of the growing numbers of unemployed people or on the poor and elder
ly or education or peace. It is on using the horror of Sept. 11 , 2001. to 
justify an expanded war into a place that just happens to have the 
world's second largest field of oil reserves. 

-laving lived in Brighton for 
the past year, I have heard noth
ing but prai e and admiration for 
Brian Honan, a man who 
touched many li\es locally. As 
hi~. passing created a need for a 
special preliminary election, it is 
irr perative that the voter., of this 
di:;trict come out and honor him 
b) electing a re pectable candi
date not to replace him, but con
tir·ue the momentum and drive 
he was known for showcm,ing 

Veterans should 
not be homele~s 
To the editor: 

The tragedies of Sept. 11 , 
2001. have generated a tremen
dous outpouring of patri.otism 
across America. Not since World 

President George Wac;hington 
once wrote, "the willingness 
with which our young people are 
likely to serve in any war, no 
matter how justified, shall be di
rectly proportional to how they 
perceive the veterans of earlier 
wars were treated and appreciat
ed by their nation." Unfortunate
ly, with these words in mind, 
even as we honor those who 
have recently fallen, we must not 
forget that far too many of our 
nation's veterans are living in 
poverty. An astounding statistic 
in America today is that fu lly, 
one-thi rd of America's adult 
homeless male population are 
veterans - hundreds of thou
sands of veterans are homeless in 
American today. 

Ame1ica's patriots, whom we 
trusted to defend us in war, have 
earned the right to not live in the 
guner.; on the margin of society. 

As we celebrate and salute the , 
men and women who have , 
proudly served to keep us free, let 
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PERSPECTIVE 

us off er them t>ur thanks and our 
promise that we will never forget 

LETTERS, page 13 

1\-B set to pick a new city councilor rr hi year wi ll not fade into history for 
many folks in Allston and Brighton. 
They lost a great elected official and 

a true friend when a City Councilor passed 
away this summer over at the Brigham and 
Women· Hospital following a cancer opera-

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SAL J. GlARRATAl'fl 

·------------------------------tion. Brian Honan was a friend of mine. He 
enjoyed my commentaries. even the ones he 
didn't like. We had a great understanding. 
J List because he was a pol and I was a news
paper writer, it didn't make us adversaries. 
We re pected each other all the time. 

Recently, the Boston City Council asked 
Mayor Tom Menino to rename the newly 
renovated Allston-Brighton library branch in 
't onor of Honan Such a dedication would be 
2 fining tribute because he was the man push 
behind the renovation ·. 

Said City Councilor Paul Scappichio. "'It'<; 
~omething that really embodies Brian and it's 
rnmething he really worked hard for." 

The original neighbortiood branch library 
d osed with Propo ition 2 112 in 1981. When 

the ci ty announced plans for a new branch, it 
wa.s Honan who worked tirelessly to ensure 
the branch went to Allston-Brighton. 

Brian Honan is gone but will never be for
gotten. I'm sure people remembered him 
while they watched this year's Allston
Brighton parade. How could they forget him? 
He wa., so much a part of that parade every 
year. This year they probably saw him every 
time one of the candidates running in tfiis 
year's special preliminary (Nov. 12) marched 
by . 

Brian's probably up in heaven trying to or
ganize folks into precincts working with a di
ver.;e group of archangels. Down here are 
nine candidates trying to become the next dis
trict councilor. Will it be Jerry McDermott, 
who lost to Brian in 1995? How about Rosie 
Hanlon from Brighton Main Streets? But 
there are more. Cathleen Campbell, a politi
cal activist and lawyer; Mark Ciommo from 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center; John 
Bruno from the Party Stop in Oak Square; 
Gary Dotterman, a former.aide to Cfty Coun- · 
cilor David Scondras; Arturo Vasquez, an ar
chitect; Mark Trachtenberg from Ward 21 
Democratic Committee; and Dan McLaugh
lin from the Ward 22 Democratic Committee. 

In this race, I ~e no stand. After a,11. I live 

over in Quincy. Right now there's enough 
stuff going on in Quincy to keep everyone 
busy for a long time. I do ~member Jerry 
McDermott. I consider him a friend. I met 
him back on the campaign trail in 1995 when 
he was taking on Honan and I was running 
for the Quincy School Committee. I think we 
met at a political time held at The Kells. I also 
think Mark Trachtenberg (boy, there's a 
tough name to fit on a bumper sticker) used to 
work where I work several years ago. I re
member the name. 

Hqwever, it is your choice. On Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, the two top finishers will then face 
off in the special election on Dec. I 0. This 
isn't the best time to run for office. It's pretty 
hard getting those lawn signs into the ground 
after the cold weather sets in and competing 
with Thanksgiving doesn' t make it any easi
er. 

First things first. lf you respect the memory 
of Brian Honan and how he stood up for you 
all the time, you' ll take the time to look at the 
candidates and pick one of them next Tues
day. It's an important election. Don't forget to 
vote. Your community's future is at stake! 

By the way, the date of the special prelimi
nary next Tuesday is the 44th anniversary of 
the death of James Michael Curley. • 

I' ., If 
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PER SPEt TI VE 
. . 

·Clock strikes 12 fo:r O'Brien ~and the end is ear for Swift! 
H e cleaned her clock. In the 

end, Mitt Romney beat the 
odds and the oddsmakers, sur

passing even his own internal polls to 
win the ugliest governor's race in a long 
time. 

GUEST 
COLUMNIST 
TOM MORONEY 

Yes, he was 40 points ahead at one 
point. But that lead quickly evaporated 
under a barrage of withering attack ads 
and Shannon O'Brien's impressive 
rounding up of party regulars and elder 
statesmen. 

Pundits would later call it the most 
unity the state Democratic Party had 
seen in years, perhaps not since the days 
ofDukakis' second term. The fact is, she 
had most evtrybody: all the unions, the 
teachers included; party elders Kennedy 

and MJ.rkey; even the Boston mayor, al
though he was late arriv_ing for the 
game. 

They all lined up and, Hke O'Brien, 
were all hot down. 

Th :re was a Republica1 breeze blow
ing on Tuesday night. Y.Ju could feel it 
early on, as a Bu h brother held on in 
Florida and a Sununu on did the ame ... 
in New Hampshire. But it was a breeze 
Romney didn't need be::a~e. after all. 
he had an opponent who did everything 
in the final days of a close contest but 
self-destruct. 

It i':i almo t painful now to tick off the 
moments that led her demise. The 
final debate when he plastered a frozen 
smile on her face and did not an wer 
quesuon direttly. The ab urd campaign 
to tag Romney as a sexi t for using a 
word that seemed untecoming. (And 
using Hillary to help her.) 

The nen ousne s and discomfort in 
handling the pre s. With a run like that, 
it was eas) to see wh) the undecideds 

would swing his'\vay. 
For the record, Romney did some 

things well. He was smooth, less ner
vous, more polite. But in those moments 
in the debates when he could have 
grabbed u by the hirt collars and taken 
u for a tour of his vision for our state, he 
didn't exactly shine either. 

When the history books get their turn, 
this will be a race about two political 
moderates and rather average cam
paigners who, when the numbers 
showed them so close, pulled all the 
strings to win. He just pulled them a lit
tle more deftly. 

If she'll excuse the sexist language 
ju t thi once (I know how she hates it), 
O'Brien ran like a good old boy in 
Massachu etts, inviting all the other 
good old boys to saddle up for the cause. 
And because of that, because of the ulti
mate repudiation of that effort, the big 
losers were that group who, for so long, 
have stood for political power here. 

Ted Kennedy will not be hurt by his 

valiant efforts to campaigri 
the ultimate Teflon candi 
will &i Markey. Yet Kenn 
to pull her close does say 
about his waning influence. 

As it does about Tom Menino, the 
unions, and even The Boston· Globe, 
which supported O'Brien and did some 
fairly bizarre things down the stretch. 
Who can forget the headline in that 
newspaper that suggested Romney was 
donating to an "antigay" instifution, his 
alma mater, Brigham Young. 

(Maybe seeing a Romney administra
tion ,face to face, day in and day out, wi II 
erase some of the latent bigotry that 
showed up in that headline aM that still 
exists for Mormons in Massachuseus.) 

The bouom line: The days when the 
usual suspects, the old power elite, 
could call the shots may have been over 
long before last night's Romney win, 
but his victory underscores that reality. 

Other winners, besides Romney and 
company, have to include the Turnpike 

toll-payers who pay fuese unjust f~s: 
Romney had much more to say about 

this than O'Brien. He even proposed 
some major housekeeping, perhaps 
merging some departments. We keep 
our fingers crossed that he follows 
through. 

And if he does, losers would have to 
include all those who make their money 
at the Turnpike Authority by taking or
ders from acting Gov. Jane Swift, our · 
lame-duck oppressor. 1 

Other losers: educators who figure -
that successful bilingual education takes 
more than immersion in English. Rom-. 
ney came out strong on the immersion "•· 
plan and it carried in a big way on the· 

1 

ballot. It's the wrong way to go. · 
1 

Finally, perhaps the biggest winner "'11 

Tuesday night was all of us. Not that , 
Romney promises such great and fan- : 1 

tastical · ehanges. But the fact is, the end 1 

of this race and a winner chosen does / 

mean Swift will be out soon. 
And for that, we tan al l be thankful. 

Words and treaties are needed instead of war with Iraq .·: 
"/know war as few other men ... know it, 

and nothing to me is more revolting. I have 
long advocated its complete abolition, as 
its very destructiveness on both friend and 
foe has rendered it useless as a method of 
settling international disputes. " 

GUEST COMMElffARY 
What I know of war i enough to put 

m} energie towards fighting against it. I 
lost a friend in Vieuiam who was the vic
tim of friendly lire. My mother-in-law's 
only brother was killed in World War II. 
She has never fully healed. My dad was 
wounded in the Korean War. Growing 
up, I watched the nightly news while the 
war in VieUlam unfolded before my eyes. 
Soon I grew numb and accustomed to the 
atrocities. 

friends, the boys and girls I teach in 
school will be the warriors. They will be 
the ones who will not come home. 

ti on of Sept. I I , as honid as it was, is. 
nothing compared to what will be occur, • 
when Americans, our children are sent to 

MARYEU..EN K. GRADY fight? ; ~ 

be said. I ha\e a son. 
- General Douglas MacArthur 

I don't know war as many women do, 
and still nothing is more revolting to 
me. I have a son. That is enough rea

son for me to take a stand against waging 
war. There is ·nothing more that needs to 

Each day ~ I watch 1he news and read 
the papers I k>ok for scme expert to find 
the answer to peacefully help the situation 
with Iraq. Nqne have tepped up. Nightly 
I pr.1y that the world will not suffer the nu.
clear disaster it seems to be setting the 
course toward. Hope i all that is left. 

What I know is very liule. I know there 
will be innocent victims. My son and his 

There wi II not be heroes of this war car
ried home on a shield by their comrades. 
Nuclear weapons have taken care of that. 
There may not even be a place to carry 
them to. 

We are not in the state of preparedness 
for the aftermath of such destruction. 
Many rally around our president with the 
patriotism that has arfsen since Sept. 11. 
Don't they understand that the destruc-

TI1e loss of even one of our children is • 
too high a price. It is not unpatriotic to 
want to preserve a future for our children. ,rl 

We need intellectufl.) giants to come forth '· I 
and help us seule ihillgs with words and 11! 
treaties. We need honorable, just men and '• 
women to rise and take a firm stand. 

Going to war is wrong. I have a son.• " 
One son is too high a risk. " ·~ 

LETTERS, from page 12 
their courage or their sacrifice. 

James F. Mcisaac 
Chief Executive Officer 

New England Shelter for 
Homeless Veterans 

Boston 
www.neshv.org 

Brudnoy's views are 
loaded with racism 
To the editor: 

I read with amazement and 
horror David Brudnoy's critique 

of Michael Moore's film "Bowl
ing for Columbine,1' publi hed in 
your .Oct. 23 i ue. The article 
rapidly digresses from an opinion 
on Moore\ film to a sweeping 
indictment of all nQn-white races 
as inherentl} violent people. 

I was incredulous that youi ed
itorial stafl v. ould publi h thi, ill
considercd racial ~lander under 
the guise of a film critique. Al
though rad l viev.- can be found 
in any community, I am ad
dened to find that uch ignorant 
views are di pla~ed <.o pmmi-

clThe Sealy Dowra Ble nd . 
S IPCOVER COLLECTION 

I 

1 -
Down Blend Sli 

LETTERS 

nently in my own community. 
Your publishing of this piece re
flects poorly on the judgment of 
your organization. 

In his article, Brudnoy criLi
cizes Moore and his film for di~
torting facts in order to espouse 
hi personal beliefs. Brudnoy 
then proceed to promote hi 
own laughable theory that non
v. hite races are inherently violent 
and are therefoce the true ource 
of America's problems with gun 
violence. Using biased, incom
plete tati tics and flawed logic 

to support his clai s, Brudnoy 
implies that if our society was 
entirely white, it would be virtu
ally free of gun violence. Brud
noy is guilty of the very distor
tion he accu es of Moore. 

Even more appalling than 
Brudnoy's hypocrisy is his ill
conceived notion that non-white 
races are intrinsically prone to 
violent and criminal behavior. 
Citing as evidence a high per
centage of violent crime com
mitted by non-whites in Boston, 
and a low rate of violent crime in 

Veteran's Day Celebration. 

No Interest. 
N o Payment s. 

No .Down Payme nt. 

F or 18 Months 
... Until M a y 2004!* 

- ~ ~- -

JENN IFER 
CONVER TlllLE S 

JENNIFER • 
Call 1-800-JENNlFER for locations in 

Boston, Cambridge, West Ro)(bury, Burlington, Saugus, 
Natick, Seekonk, Nashua, N.H. & Portsmouth, N.H. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 pm Sat.10·6 pm Sun.11-6 pm 

I ' 

Japan, Brudnoy jumps to the ii- Clearly multiple factors con- • • 
logical conclusion that no11. • tribute to violent behavior - ec0:- ~ · 
white peoples are inherently vio nomic disparity, fear, drugs, and , .. . 
lent. Had he bothered to consider inadequate education are just .a 
even the most obvious contradic· few. Racial and ethnic tension • 
tory evidence - the torture and (not to be confused with race it- , 
murder of hundreds of thousands self) probably also contributes to -:,;1 
of Chinese by the Japanese in . ·acts of vi0lence. But- to interpret 1 

WWII, the mOrder of millions of ~few limit~ and distorted stat~s- fll 

Jews by the Germans in WWll, ucs as evidence of non-white, 
and more recently, the genocide people's predisposition toward . '' 
committed by white peoples in violence ls not just wrong, it is '' 
Yugoslavia - Brudnoy would dangerous. "1 

have found his theory irrational, Timothy S. Gardner 1 

shameful and indefensible. Newton 

IMOU 

·subject to credit approval. Payment of tax & delivery charges requred at tme ol puthc.se Finaoong available 11/8-111'25 on purchases of S250 or more with delivery. tt not paid in full within 18 months, finance charges will be assessed from date of delivery at current annual interes1 rate of 23.99%. 

• 

We help kids experience the world. 

Without ever leaving Buston. 

• 

Proud supporter of FleetBoston Celebrity Series. Each year some of the world's most 

renowned musicians, artists, dancers and ensembles arrive in Boston for the FleetBoston 

Celebrity Series. Not only do they captivate diverse audiences, but they reach out to 

young people through the series' perfor111ing·arts education and community service 

programs. As the lead underwriter of the series, Fleet provides ongoing financial 

support to programs including Project Discovery, which makes performing arts and culture 

accessible to Boston public schoolchildren and other Boston residents.To learn more 

about FleetBoston Celebrity Series and for a schedule of events, visit fleet.com today. 

Believing in Better. 

Forward. Thinking~ C) Fleet 

fleet and Fotw;rd lht-l<llg are regiSle<ed marks of ffleetBoston F1nanoal Coipoiabon 0 200'2 FleetBoston Fr>anoal Corporation. All nghts reserved. Fleet Bank member FDIC. 
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Items in this columll are sub-
.. mitted.' by the candidates or 

their campaig1ls1 

Capuano's staff 
plans office hours 

A representative of 8th Dis
lfict. Congressman Mike Ca
puano will hold office hours at 
~he Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
on Friday, Nov. 8, from I 0 to 
l l a.m. Constituents are en
couraged to stop by with ques
tions or concerns. 

"If you have an issue you 
would like to discuss, please 
feel free to stop by our office 
hours. If you are unable to 
speak with my representative 
in Allston-Brighton, please 
tontact our office at 6 17-62 1-
6208. We look forward to hear
ing about the issues that are im
portant to you," said Capuano. 

Mclaughlin reports 
big fund-raising gains 

The Committee to Elect Dan 
McLaughlin · released its first 
Campaign Finance Report re
cently, showing over $ 10,000 
raised in the first 45 days of the 
campaign. 

"I am overwhelmed with the 
generosity shown by neigh
l!>ors, supporters, friends and 
fami ly," said McLaughlin. 
"This response to our cam
paign confirms for me that our 
message is clear and strong. 
Reducing neighborhood densi
ty, protecting our seniors, ad
vocating for the Boston Public 
Schools, drawing a line in the 
sand with greedy developers, 
41emanding our fair share of 
~ublic safety resources and in-

I 

creasing option for our fani
lies to find affordable hou-;ing 
in our 1.ommunity offer a 
plethora of po it1ons which 1he 
voters of thi disLrict see as 
their own and which I hi:ve 
been able to amplify and '>peak 
passionate!> about.' 

McLaughlin is calling ui:;on 
all of the candidate in this race 
to make their campaign finance 
reports more eas1l> acce sib e. 

"Currently, to review a can
didate's finance report, )OU 

have to travel to 01ty Hall ~.nd 
request a c py." , slid 
McLaughlin .. I have asked ny 
campaign staff to find a wa) to 
post my Committee's report on 
our Web-.ite. · W\\. \\..D!inM
cLaughlin2002.org. In the age 
of the Clean Elections debate. 
this is an clli.) way to give the 
electorate more information 
and open up the campaign fi
nance ma1e ·· 

McLaughlin i also calling 
for an audit of the cit} of 
Boston 's public .,afet} re
sources. 

"The population in All ton 
and Brighton represents orn· of 
the largest section!> of our city. 
I am asking that the public 
safety resources of the cit) of 
Boston be allocated equit2bly 
based on a per capita ratio:· 
McLaughlin aid. 

McLau1 hlin i quick to point 
out example in the commu 11t} 
where tht:re need to be adjust
ments made. adju. tments lhat 
an audit would highlight. 

"North Brighton and Albton 
have been \\.ithoul an operating 
firehouse for )ears. With the 
help of the ma} r. we v ·ere 
able to bnng a librat) bac < to 
this neighborhood. Nov.. et 's 

:· .. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

go a step further and ree tablistr't 
a firehou e," he said. · 

McLaughlin also pointed out 
the drain that military reserve 
call-up are and will have on 
public afet). The e men and 
women are being called to 
<,erve their country, but there 
are no replacement to serve in 
their stead. This dynamic, if 
left unchecked, could cause 
manpower shortages that 
would leave our community in 
harm' v.ay. 

"An audit such as this is not 
meant to u urp the authority of 
our publ c afet} managers, but 
rather a sist them in allocating 
resources in a fair and equitable 
manner;· said McLaughlin 

N.O. W. and BarTios 
endorse Campbell 

Cathi Campbell, Democratic 
candidate for Bo ton Cit} 
Council in the Nov. 12 Special 
Election. recently picked up the 
endorsement of State Rep. and 
State Senator-elect Jarrett Bar
rio . The endorsement follows 
everal other major.,endorse

ments for Campbell, including 
tho e ot the Ward 21 Democra
tic Committee, and the Union 
of Bncklayers and Allied 
Craftsmen Local No. 3. 

"I am proud of have worked 
with Cathi over the years. and 
am confident that as City 
Councilor she will improve the 
lives of working people in All
ston-Bnghton,'' said Barrios of 
his decision to endorse Camp
bell. 

"Cathi's unwavering com
mitment to her community, and 
her experience in advocating 
for neighborhoods as an as-.is-

tant district attorney, have pre
pared her well to represent All
ston-Brighton on the council," 
said Barrios, whose state Sen
ate district covers portions or 
Allston and Brighton. 

·'I am delighted to have re
ceived Rep. Barrios' endorse
ment," said Campbell. "An en
dorsement like this is really 
indicative of the kind of work I 
hope to do as City Councilor. 

"As City Councilor, I will 
improve the li ves of Allston
Brighton residents by working 
with my colleagues on the 
Council and with the Mas'>a
chmetts legislature to ensure 
that our neighborhoods i;eceive 
the sen ices and program.., they 
deserves." 

Campbel I. an attorney, com
munity acti\ ist and adjunct pro
fessor of law and criminal jus
tice at Northeastern University, 
is a lifelong resident of Allston
Brighton. Her grassroots cam
paign for Cit} Council has fo
cused on education, public 
safety, and affordable housing. 

Campbell also added to her 
union and ward committee sup
port by receiving the endorse
ment of the National Organiza
tion for Women. 

.. I am delighted to receive the 
support of NOW," said Camp

·bell. "As a working motlier, I 
have a true understanding or 
the difficult} in balancing fam
ily and working life. As city 
councilor. I will work to ensure 
that women's issues, including 
childcare, domestic violence 
and pa} equity receive the at
tention they .deserve." 

The preliminary special city 
election for the Albton
Brighton District Cit} Council 

W\\ w.townonline.tom/allstonbnghton 

seat will be h 
12. 

esday, Nov. 

ocratic Com
rwhelmi ngl y 

to endorse McDermott 
for Allston-Brighton District 
City Council. 

At-Large Boston City Coun
cilor Mickey Roache also 
threw his support behind Mc
Dermott, stating, "I feel Jerry 
truly knows what the job en
tails and can deliver for the 
people of Allston-Brighton." 

Laborers Union Local 223, 
Sheet Metal Workers Local 11 7 
and the Bosto~ Building Trades 
Union have also recently en
dorsed McDermott. 

These recent endorsements 
add momentum to McDer
mott\ campaign for the Dis
trict 9 seat on the Boston City 
Counci l. To date, McDermott 
has received the endorsements 
of Carpenters Local 33, Car
penters Local 2 18, Carpenters 
Local 1121 Millwrights, Iron 
Workers Local 7, Sheet Metal 
Workers Local 17, Pipe Fitters 
Local 537, Laborers Interna
tional Local 223, the Boston 
Building Trades Union, and 
Boston Plasterers and Cement 
Masons Local-534. 

Paul Hughes business agent 
from the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, Local 218 said, "We 
offer this endorsement because 
of his expressions of commit
ment and involvement to the 
·workingmen and women in 
your district both in the past 
and the future and will demon-

Strate this concern by shaping 
policy that will protect all 
workers' rights." 

" I am honored to have the 
endorsement of so many hard
working men and women. I 
have been campaigning non
stop to earn the most important 
endorsement of all - the vote 
of confidence from the people 
of Allston-Brighton on Tues
day Nov. 12th," said McDer
mott. 

Ciommo calls 
for local office hours 

Mark Ciommo promises ta 
host community office hour~ 
twice a month if elected as All-' 
ston and Brighton's next locar 
city councilor. , 

Ciommo believes that by al
lotting time twice a month, con: 
stituents will have an opportu~ 
riity to voice their concerns 
more conveniently. Hosting 
local office hours will help citi
zens who are interested in visit
ing with Ciommo but are not 
able to make it into City Hall. 

"Not everyone has the time 
or the ability to get to Ci~ 
Hall," says Ciommo. "That is 
why it is important for your 
city council to bring City Hal~ 
to you." 

Ciommo has been serving a~ 
the director of the Veronica B. 
Smith Senior Center for the 
past nine years. Ciommo for, 
merly served as the assistant di-. 
rector of the Jackson Man11 
School. , 

Ciommo, born and raised in 
Brighton, resides in Oa,k 
Square with his wife, Laura, 
and their two sons, Michael 
and Matthew. · 

Hamilton School students buck the state, vote O'Brien ~ 
I 
I 
I 

' ' ' 
By Judy Wasserman 

CORRESPONDENT 

: Just like their parents, many 
~tudent's at the Hamilton Ele
mentary School on Strathmore 
.Road went to the polls this 
week to vote for governor. 

tion, held on Monda). '"ere an
nounced Tue day morning. De
mocrat Shannon O'Brien ;ap
tured I 04 \ ote , and 
Republic.in Mitt Romney gar
nered 42 \ '>le:. The\ wen: the 
only candidate on the info:mal 
ballot. 

Althlmgh there \\.as no cam
paigning for either candidate m 
the <>chnol. students did discuss 
'oting and the election in the 
classwom with their teachers 
prior t casting their ballots in 
the d I cafeteria 

Results of their mock elec- Th h I ponsored the 
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Keep Tabs c1n the arts! 
Read TAB Enttertainrnent 

mock election to emphasi1e the 
importance of voting and par
ticipating in one's community. 
The kindergarten through fifth
grade studenJs learned. some 
basic facts about the voting 
process: for e .. Mple the) 
learned 111 both ri ht nd re· 
'P' •n:-.1b1ht~ to "' \Oting 
give a per-.on power; and by 
voting, a person makes a differ
ence. 

Guided by their teachers, stu
dents discussed the fact th'at 
America Is a democracy. v.hich 

WOlt< Hard. 
Play Hard. 

shoes, 
athletic apparel 
a accessories 

Sale dates are 
NOi/ember 8 -17, 2002. 

Get 50% off any item 
when you purchase another item 

of equal or greater value. 
Discounts off factory store prices. 

Shoes are factory seconds/ 
d1scontmued styles. cannot apply to 

pnor sales. sale pnces or other offers. 
One coupon per purchase. 

achieve new balance· 

BRIGHTON MA 
40 ute st. 

call toll free 
1.877 .NBF-STOR 

LAWRENCE, MA 
5 s. Union St 
call toll free 

1.877 .NBF-STOR 

NORWAY, ME 
356 Main St. 

207.744.4242 

SKOWHEGAN ME 
12 Walnut St. 

207.474.6231 . 

:.~~ ·;r~,~~1~ ~~P~:~~rt 
Decat hlon Sports 

Alx::Nf' offers not •rlhd dt dealer stores 

mean1., everyone takes an active 
role in decision-making. 

Voting, they learned, is a way 
to be acti ve, to be a good ci ti-
zen . 

For many Hamilton studenls. 
''ho come I 1m other coun 
tries, th1 m ) ha\e been th 1r 
first\. I U ' ' [,",:;- • [flt,; 

United State-.. Approximately 
50 of Hamilton 's 230 students 
are enrolled in multil ingual 
classes at the school, and repre
sent countries including Alba
nia. Bangladesh, Brazi l, Cam-

. bodia, China, India, Morocco, 
Pakistan, Russia and several 

countries in Africa. 
Robyn Dowling's multi hn

gual fourth-grade · class no~ 
only voted, but also helped 1 

count the votes, and they ~ 
enthusiastic about the cand1 
dates and the elect on\ out-
come . .\, the \Ole~ \.\.ere tal
lied, they cheered their favorite 
candidate, and concentrated on 
making sure the vote count was 
accurate. 

On Tuesday, Hamilton stu
dents got to see the real thing, 
for the school is a city of 
Boston polling place for the 
Allston-Brighton district. 

Q1qqJtn's JEWELERS 
Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 

Including: 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
]t•welry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Seroice Available 
236 Han .ird St (Coolidge Comer, across the street 

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK 

Your Business Partner 

· Whether your.financial needs lie in inventory, business 

expansion or cashfiow, Asian American Bank under

stands the value of credit as a major tool for business 

growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions: 

• SBA Loans •Term Loans •Lines of Credit 
• PSI/Factoring •Receivables Financing 

• Special Opportunity Loans •Real Estate Loans 

For more information, please contact one of our friendly 

and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of 

our convenient application process and quick turnaround 

time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com. 

ASIAN AME RICAN BANK 

Equal Housing 
LENDER 

Member FDIC 

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE 
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111 

TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-2875 
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AT THE JOSEPH M. s·MITR 
.. 

Here:~ a list 'of some of what is 
happenii1g a( the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Healt/1 Cen
ter; located at 287 Western A11e., 
Allston. The center offers com
prehensive medical, dental, 
counseling aflf' vision services. 
To leani more about health cen
ter sen·ice~~ phone 617-783-
05()0.: 

' 

People with diabetes 
Live and Learn 

Allston-Brighton: With a fam
ily history of diabetes, 61-year
old Mruia Noriega knows how 
important it is for her to make 
lifestyle changes in order to stay 
healthy and control her Type-2 
diabetes. So in August 200 I', she 
enrolled in Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center's 
Live and Learn Project, a bilin
gual community based diabetes 

Allston Branch 

Adults 
Film Program: "Harry Potter 

and the Sorcerer's Stone," Sat
urday, Nov. J 6, at 2 p.rn. The 
fir t Harry Potter movie, in a 
deluxe, big-screen presentation. 

ESOL Conversation Group, 
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at I 0 a.m., 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 6:30 
p.rn. Join other adult students of 
English to practice conversa
tion ski Its every Tuesday at 10 
a.rn., Wednesday at 6:30 p.m .. 
and Saturday at I 0:30 a.rn. 
(four week program). · 

Exhibit: "Boston Close Up. 
Windows on a New Century," a 
photography exhibit featuring 
glimpses of daily life in Boston 
at the turn of the 20th century. 
Courtesy of the Society for the 
Preservation of New England 
Antiquities, the exhibit runs 
through Dec. 7. 

"Forty Whacks!" Wednes
day, Nov. 13. af 7:30 p.rn. A 
slide lecture presenting some 
not-so-well-known images of 
the crime scene (then and now) 
..vhere heiress Lizzie Borden 
.vas ~c.:cused of killing her fa
ther and stepmother in their Fall 
River home in 1892. 

Children 
Reading Readiness Story

't1me, Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 
!0:30 a.m. The group 'will ex
plore concepts necessary before 
a child learns to read: numbers, 
colors, shapes, si1.es, music, 
reasoning, and self-concept. 

program aimed l identif} ing 
and managing thl Ji ea.. ... e for 
members of high 1'"risk popula
tions. 

A collaboration 1if Jose~ r-.t 
Smith, the Joslirt Clinic. and 
Beth Israel Deaco1e s ~edical 
Center, this nurse n.maged pro
gram is unique!)' tailored t9 help 
patients reduce rt'-b of c<yditr 
vascular disea<;e and prevent 
widespread risk and pre\lllence 
of its cornplicatio11-. in a highly 
vulnerable, low-in ·ome. racially 
diverse population 

The program\ multif: eted 
approach include' risk ~ <;ess
rnent, patient t'ducatioo. a 
monthly medical clinic staffed 
by Joslin endocnnologi'>t, Eliza
beth Halprin, M.D and ongoing 
provider education. 

"We tailor di,case marage
rnent to meet the p3tient\ indi
vidual needs," explain' ~hda 

Toddler Storytimc, Thut,da}. 
Nov. 14 at 11 a.m 

The Allston Branch Library 
is located at 300 \ . Harl'lmi 
St., Allston. Form we in!f rma
tion on these pn i;rams. call 
617-787-6313. 

Brighton Branch 

Book sale 
The Friends of the Brichton 

Branch Lihrar) \\tll hold it fall 
book sale SaturdJ). No\ . 16. 
from I 0 a.rn. to 3 p.m., 16 at the 
Brighton Branch Library. 40 
Academy Hill Ro d. The pro
ceeds will support libmry prtr 
grams over the corning }Car. 

The Friends w1. come ona
tions of boob (c. \eluding te\t 
books), tapes, 'ideo . and 
records. Please bnng do tions 
to the Brighton B'"anch Library. 

Adult programs 
Help for the Beginner Inter

net User. Tuesd..t\. Nov. 12, at 
11 a.rn., and e\CI) Tu 'da}, 
with adulr sef"\ 11.:c' libmrian 
Alan Babner. For more infor
mation, call 617 7 2-603!2. 

ESOL Convcr,ation Group. 
Thursday. Nov. 14. at 6 p.rn . · 
Fridav. NO\ 8. Tuc~dm, '\o\ 
12; a~d Wcdnc,da .• o~. 13. at 
10 a.rn. 

Book Discussion. Bo<~k d1-.
cussions take plac.:c e\ery 'ec
ond Wednesday of the month at 
11 a.m. and e'cl) econd 
Thursday of the month at 7 p.rn. 

DeVila. R.N., B.S.N., diabetes 
and canlio' a<;cular disease pro
gram coordinator. 

For 'Orne, that means weekly 
\is1ts \\ith DeVila, and for oth
e1:s. lil-.e Noriega. quarterly meet
ing-.. · 

To ensure that he is doing all 
he can to keep her disease in 

check, Noriega attends all of the 
h1·alth center's educational ses
sions, \\hich are irnultaneou ly 
trmslated, and she always canies 
tte bilingual health card provid
ed by the center to record her 
p ugress. Se!"\ ices at the health 
center are available in English, 
Spanish and Portuguese. 

The Live and Learn Project fo
~u-.e-. on diabetes, high blood 
p-e-.sure, ele\a ed cholesterol 
and smoking ce sation Through 
education. lifestv le modification 
a id pharmacological treatment, 
p.itienL'> learn how to better man-

Choice of t\\O groups. Upcom
ing d"cuss1on on Nov. 13 a~ 
14 will fearure ·Tue Red Tent" 
by Anita Diamant. A female 
per-.pective on life in Biblical 
time'>. Cop1e-. of the book are 
a\ailable at tht: library. Every
one p; invited and nev .. rnern
ter' are welcome. 

For informa ion call 617-
782-6012 or it quire at the li
tral) . 

<:hildren 
Ch ldren \ Ft rn and Storie. ; 

Jov. I:! at I 0:3) a.m. 
Cornrnunit)' Toddler Play

~ roup. ·o\. 12 at 3 p.m. and 
No\. 13.at IO:D a.m. 

After School Drop-In, Nov. 
14 at 3 30 p.rn. 

The Bri~hton Branch Library 
is located at 40 Academv Hill 
Road. Brighton. For more in
formation m1 1hese pmgrams, 
ml/ 617-782-6032. 

F'aneuil Branch 

Jludy and Liza 
!Cabaret on Nov. 19 

All are \\ elcorne to the 
cabaret perk mance ·'That\ 
Entertainment· the Music of 
Jud} Garland .nd Lua Minel-
i." on Tue-.da1 , NO\. 19. at 7 

p.m. at the Faneuil Branch Li
JrUI)'. 4 I 9 Faneuil St., Oak 
Square, Brighton. Jan Peters 
md Carol O'Shaughnessy, two 
ocal dims, with Jim Rice, pi

:i111-.t. \\ill pe form selections 

l ST PRIZE vw JET l\ O'R 0,000 

!ND PRIZE $2,500 

3RD PRIZE $1.0001 

4 TH PRIZE 2 WINN RS OF $500 

5 TD PRIZE 10 WIN ER!S Of $100 

TICKETSIO o T ~· 250 
THE 
MUlTUAlAID 

r----------·----~ RAl')o-1.E ~D $1000Rs.ISO FA\'. ETO• 8R(>OKUNF.POllCEllWTUALAIO 

RN'l'l.E I 
I . J50 WASH NGTON ST. 024"5 

NAME • I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CHECK# I 
l!.E~!!~~------·----..1 

age 1heir diabetes and/or heart 
disease. 

Individuals interested in the 
program should have a primary 
care physician at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Cen
ter, and have any of the follow
ing: 

Diabetes 
High blood pressure 

the Live and Learn 
be on Tuesday, Dec. 3, 
M. Smith Comrnuni 
Center. 

For more info 
the Live and Le"' .• ._.__.,.. 
please call Felicia 
gram coordinator, 
0500, ext. 261. 

Elevated cholesterol New vision services 
Family history of heart disease 
Obesity 
Current moker 

The Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center now offers 
extended vision services. Hours 
of operation are Tuesdays from 
11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.rn.; Wednes-

In the spirit of National Dia
betes Awareness Month, Joseph 
M. Smith will be holding health 
screenings in the community. days and Thursdays fron:i 8:.30 
The next health screening is • a.rn. to 5 p.m. The following m
scheduled for· surance plans are accepted: Blue 

Tuesday, N~v. 19, from I to 3 Cross Blue Shield _I0dernnity, 
p.m. at Brooks Pharmacy in All- Blue Cross Blue Shield HMO 
ston Blue and MassHealth. 

The next monthly medical S~rvice ~iscounts . ~ay be 
clinic for patient.., participating in avrulable to 1ocorne ehg1ble pa-

that were immortalized in 
movies, television, recordings 
and concert halls. Admission is 
free. Co-sponsored by the 
Friendi. of the Faneuil Branch 
Library. For further informa
tion, call 617-792-6705. 

Adults 
ESOL Conversation Group, 

Nov. 14 at I 0:30 a.rn. This 
group meets every Thursday at 
the same time. Admission is 
free. 

Children 
Preschool Storytirne, Nov. 13 

at I 0:30 a.rn. for children, ages 
3 to 5, accompanied by an 
adult. Stories and a craft. 

School Break, Nov. 12, at 3 
p.rn. Afternoon break for stories 
and an projects. Celebrate Pop
corn Popping Month with a 
story, snack and paper craft. 

The OK Club, a children's 
book discussion group for 
grades 3 and up. Upcoming 
meetings Tuesday, Nov. 12 
("Bunnicula" by James Howe), 
Dec. I 0 ("Tuck Everlasting" by 
Natalie Babbitt) from 4 to 4:45 
p.rn. Books are available at the 
branch. Free and open to the 

tients. To schedule an appoint
ment, call 617-783-0500. 

Volunteers needed 
The Joseph M. Smith Com~ 

rnunity Health Ceoter is recruit-' 
ing volunteers for the Reach Out 
and Read program, a program 
that promotes literacy to young 
children. Volunteers are needed 
to read to children in the waiting 
room. Hours are flexible. For 
more information, call 617-783-
0500, ext. 273. 

Free English classes 
Free English classes will be 

held Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., at the, 
Joseph M. Smid) Community 
Health Center. Classes are spon-: 
sored by the Boston Colleg~ 
Neighborhood Center. For more 
information call 617-783-0500, 
ext. 273. · 

public. 

Teens 
Teen Time Book Club, the. 

third Tuesday of each month, a 
totally teen book discussion 
group and snack. Group meets 
Nov. 19 and Dec. 17 from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Books for discus
sion are availablt:1 at the library. 
Free and open to the public. 

The Faneuil Branch Library 
is located at 419 Fan~uil St., 
Brighton. For more informa
tion on these programs, call 
617-782-6705. 

The lBpsfon Jewish 
proudly prese1tts: B(())(())Jk Fair 

Author Talks and Bookstore 
November 3 December 8· 

Tuesday, November 12, '7:30 p.m. 
at Temple Israel, 477 Longwood Avenue, Boston • 
LAWRENCE Sj.':HIMEL 
Found Tribe: Jewish Coming Out Stories 
Share a conversation about finding one's identity as Jewish and gay. Lawrence Schimel will discuss the 
stones of the many md1v1duals who contributed to his powerful book. 

Monday, November 18, 7:30 p.m. 
at Temple Beth Zion, 1566 Beacon Street, Brookline 

RABBI ARTHUR OCEAN WASKOW AND 
PHYLLIS OCEAN BERMAN 
A Time for Every Purpose under Heaven: 
Tire Jewish life-Spiral as a Spiritual Path 
Whether we grieve or cefebrate, there is an appropriate ritual to 
accompany each event. Find meaningful ways to mark life-cycle 
events wherever you are along the religious spectrum. 

Wednesday, November 20, 7:30 p.m. 

THE GOD SQUAD-RABBI MARC GELLMAN 
AND FATHER THOMAS HARTMAN 
You've seen them on CNBC and heard them on Imus in the Morning. This duo 
has addressed life's big questions for children; now they focus 011 adults. 
Whether you are dealing with a family crisis or looking for a spiritual path, the 
God Squad will guide you. 

Thursday, November 21 , 7:30 p.m. 
GARY SHTEYNGART 
The Ru$sian Debutante's Handbook 
Gary Shteyngart's writing has been praised by The New York Times, 
Harper's Ba::aar and lanity Fair. Join us for a fun-filled evening as a young Russian 
emigre travels to ew York and Florida in search of the American dream. 

Sunday, November 24, 7:00 p.m. 

RABBI MOSHE WALDO KS AND FRIENDS 
What's so Funny? The Changing Face of Jewish Humor 
Featured guests are Steve Calechman and Laura Zigman. Once again, our favorite moderator, Reb Moshe 
Waldoks ho~ts a di stinguished panel. Hear some of the wittiest' people in town explore the future of Jewish 
hwnor. 

Tuesday, December 3, 7:30 p .m. 
A CO NVE RSATION WITH WENDY WASSERSTEIN 
Tire Heidi Chronicles, The Sis(ers Roiensweig, and Shiksa Goddess· 
Interviewed by Robin Young, co-host of Here and Now on WBUR 
Award-winning playwright and celebrated wit, Wendy Wasserstein, examines the lives 
of Jewish families, and in particular, Jewish women, in her insightful writing. Join us 
for a rare treat to hear a leading American dramatist interviewed by Robin Young of 
WBUR. Reception to follow talk. 

r---------------------------------, : Boston $2 OFF .. : 
: Jewish ANY BOOK FAIR PROGRAM : 
: lBook IN ADVAN.CE OR AT THE DOOR : 
I • . Advance Ticket Sales 617-558-6442 I 
I F atr Limit I coupon per admission. Expires 12-8-02 . I 

L---------------------------------~ 
All programs, except Wendy Wasserstein, are priced as follows: 
For members, tickets in advance are $5, at the door $8 
For general admission, tickets in advance are $7, at the door$ I 0 

Wendy Wasserstein, is priced as follows: 
For members, tickets in advance are $7, at the door $10 
For general admission, tickets in advance. are $ I 0, at the door $ 13 

All programs at 

Leventhat-Sidman Jewish Community Center 
at 333 Nahanton ~treet, Newton unless otherwise noted. 

For infonnation on ticket prices and reservations, call Ellie Cohen at 617-558-6442. 

CHANUKAH GIFTS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS AT OUR BOOK FAIR BOOKSTORE. 
Bookstore hours are: Sunday -Thursday 9a.m.-5 p.m., Friday 9a.m.-12 noon and during 
JCC Book Fair programs 
Bookstore is located in the gallery off the lobby. • • 
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... 
T1if.: SHOPS \T 

PRUDENTIAL 
CENTEll 

I I 

One day ... 
just for you! 

The Shops at Prudential Center is holding a 
Cart & Kiosk Day just fot students! Show your 
student ID and receive discounts of up to 30% at 

over 20 Prudential Center Carts & Kiosks . 

One Day Only: 
Saturday, No en1ber 16 

Alpha Omega Watch Express 
AT&T Wireless 
Bean Town Trolley Tours 
Boston Tops , 

~·.. , I - . 

.. 

• 
. ' \\ \\" townonline.com/allstonbrightc 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Vote for Mark Cioni o - November 12th .. 
Ballot 

November l 2'h is. Election Day again! . . 

Remember to head bacl~ to the polls on Tuesday 
to show your support for Mark Ciommo. 

Don't forget - Mark is 4rn ON THE BALLOT 

Democrat for Allston-Brighton 
District City Council 

Paid For By The Committee To Elect Mark C1ommo 

Cap Factory 
Cingular Wireless 
Color lnvest1nent 
The Comfort Zone 
Details 

Field of Teams 
Joan 's Jewelry 
Nightshirts To Go 
OC>-LA-LA (BAY STATE TAXI) 

East Meets West 
Email Etc. 

Santa's Ornaments 
Signature Charms 
Silver Trends 
Sprint 
Sunxer 
T 1v1obile 
Watch Out 
Wireless Dimensions 
Wonder Stones 
Woodha 

The Prudential Center is conv !nientl located at 00 Bo} bton Street. 
Easily accessible from the Grcl.n I i11c. Orange l inc 'l 1d ( c nmutc..r Rail. 

Visit www.prudentialccrter.com for more information. 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

' -... • MasterCard Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 

~~a • Advance Reservations 

~~iia~~ • Charge Accounts-Business & ,Personal 
• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-Advance Request 
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

817-734-5000 r------------------, 
I L.OOK FOR OUR . I 

: MONTHLY COUPON : 
L------------------~ 

If you think Allston-Brighton deserves real sol~tions to real problems, 
you should vote for ... 

"The Arc-:hitect for Change" 

for.Allston··Brighton City Council 

The time has come for a city councilor with the passion, 

knowledge and commitment to cliange the way City Hall 

does business in our community. Arturo Vasquez has 

the experience in the comn1unity working with neighbors, 

government agencies and businesses to get the job done. 

·Arturo has the experience to stop over-development 

·Arturo knows ho~' to deal with the housing crisis 

.•Arturo will unify the comraunity against absentee 
landlords, rowdy students .and university expansion 

.Please Vote for A1rturo Va~quez 
on NovemlJJer. 12th 

for more information calll (617) 899-2957 

Paid for and authorized b} the Comm ttee to Elect Arturo Vasquez 
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